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PREFACE TO REPRINTED EDmON 

The Manual of the Customary Law is a laconic brochure 
depicting the important aspects and features of the society consisting of 
the Jats, Pachdadas, Rajputs, Pathans, Bishnois, Brahmans, Gujars, 
Dogras and Mahajans. These were land-owning communities in those 
days. The Customary Law Manual during pre-independent Haryana was 
a reliable and deciding document. Many decisions taken in those days 
by the society and other Government Agencies were based on such 
Customary Laws. The Manual throws light on family and tribal 
connections; betrothal, marriage, divorce; guardianship and minority; 
general rules of inheritance, adoption, bastardy; wills and legacies; special 
properties of females, etc. 

The Manual of Customary Law of Hissar District, Volume 25 
of 1913 was drafted by C.A.H. Townsend, I.C.S., Settlement Officer, 
Hissar. He culled material from Settlement Reports and Wajib-ul-arz of 
various villages of the district. This document was compiled under the 
aegis of the then Punjab Government. It was printed at Punjab 
Government Press, Lahore in 1913. 

The Manual of Customary Law of the State published in the 
British regime contained very valuable information, which was not wholly 
re-produced in the revised volume. These brochures have gone out of 
stock and are not easily available. There is a demand for these volumes 
by research scholars and educationists. As such, the scheme of reprinting 
of old documents was taken up by the Gazetteers unit of Haryana. 

The Volume is the reprinted edition of the Manual of Customary 
Law of Hissar district. This is the 20th in the series of reprinted old 
documents of Haryana. Every care has been taken in maintaining the 
complete originality of the Manual while reprinting. I extend my 
appreciation to Sh. A.K. Jain, Editor, Gazetteers and Sh. R.B. Bajaj, 
Assistant, who have handled the work with efficiency and care in the 
reprinting of this volume. 

I am very thankful to the Controller, Printing and Stationery, 
Haryana and his staff in the press for expeditiously completing the work 
of reprinting. 

. ,.,. 
Jeet Ram Ranga 

August. 2001 Joint State Editor (Gazetteers) 
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(Erlcept the Sir8a taks·il,) 
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OUSTOM.ARY LAW 

01' TRB 

HISSAR DISTRICT 

(EXCEPT THE SIRS! rrEHSIL) 

BY 

0. A. H. TOWNSEND~ I.C,S.; 

SETTLEHENT OFFICER, 

Vol. XXV. 

~ltfrore: 
,1LIn_D AT THB PUNJAB GOVBRlOrtD'T PR_88, 

1913. 



 

        
          

          
       

       
       

       
        

           
      
           
           
           

       
          

          
             

          
        

          
         

           
           

          
        

         
           

           
           

            
  

         
           

           
          

           
      

 

PREEACE. 

No Mt,t.:Q.u,alof the Customary Law of these four tah-
sils had ever been drawn up before: it was therefore 
~ece88ary to do so now. The lines followed have been 
those laid down in Tupper's Customary La:w. 

The followinz tribes have heen oesH Witll7-Jat~ 
(Deswall, Bsgri, ~ Musalman, and Sikh), Paehadas, 
i1.~jrnt~ (IJot.h .M.l1sMman IHlfJ Hmuu), Pathans, 151811nois.. 
.Hl'f'hmins. Guiars, Doears, and Mahaians. 'I'he latter own 
much land in the tract, and it was therefore deemed proper 
to record their custom as land-owners. 
" I would note here that in the wajib~ul-al'z of the vari-

o~ viU~gea of the tract drawn up at the 18410 settlement 
the only points dealt with are the rights of Government and 
t4~la!)!l-oWAers. Practict;tlll nothing is said as to succes-
sion, alienation, or women s rights. And all the available 
evidence shows that those rights were very much wider then 
t!mij. t)l~y are now. Nor is the reason for this far to seek. 
111e country was in a very unsettled condition then, and 
devastated by periodical famines. There was much demand 
forcultivators, and, as life and property were by no means 
l68f3cure then as they are now, the people were generally
only too glad to get outsiders into their village. A careful 
examination vf the hiloiLory of most of the Jat and Ixajput 
Villages of the tract, but more especially of the latter, 
shows that a considerable number of the present land-
b~np,r~ 'u'e descendants of daughters and. sisters. There were 
then very little, If any, restrictions on the powers of a 
cnnll)c!Q Tl'l'nn";ofn,. fn ,....;.•.•.,0 h;('< 1",,,,,,,.1 +~ 4-l."n n"'" .-..f! 1_':", _!~.t._~,.•..••...... __ 

,.. ., ~ .L'- - 1.---" ~-- -- 0-' .••..•..•••..•.••. - ••••..• v ••. 'tJ..... £.I.~ ".a.Ot.VJ.O. - - .••.• u•..• :I'\,I ••••••U 

or ~aug.b.te~s,80 long as they came and settled in the vil .• 
Jage. .. 

In LIlt; wa,iib-ul-twz drawn up at the 1863 settlement 
we find Do change: in them the subjects of inheritance and 
a.lienation are de~t with, and also the rights of pre-emptors . 
.¥van. so, though some limitations of those rights were then 
~ aa eJl;i$ii}!g, they were by no means $0 reatricted as 

',~ are now sta.ted to be. 
7f,,~·, 
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At the recent settlement of 1910 we :find Customary 
Law on those points much developed. Women's rights
generally. as regards land at any rate, have become much 
more restricted, and the same applies to rights of alienation
~nd in:bm:itance..generally, partioularly of ancestral land. 
The reason for the developmentis obvious. The tract has 
become more prosperous (owing mainly to the extension of 
canal irrigation). The price of land has risen : and the 
people are keenly averse to strangers coming. into. their 
villngp A,Jl(J acquiring their ancestral land. . 

As a result of this history of the tract, it follows thb.t. 
in my opinion, as to the r~strictions the people maintain 
now exist on women's rights in land and on the power of 
alienation generally and especially to a daughter, a sister, 
or their desceudants, they have to some extent stated what 
they wish for the future more than their existing customs. 
I have had of course to accept the replies they have given
me to the various questions, when, on careful re-examination,
they have adhered to them. But I have noted. at the 
proper places, where I think they have stated their wishes 
more than their present custom. and quoted such instances,
whether mutations or judicial decisions, which show the 
custom to be contrary to wha.t they state. 

The reason why the people have exaggerated like this 
is obvious. The sonlessare always in the minority; and it 
is they who want to alienate their lands to daughters or 
sistees. It was therefore to the interest of the majority of 
those who gave the replies in question to maintain that 
greater. restrictions exist. on rights to alienate, whether 
generally•. or to daughters or sisters in particular, than is, 
perhaps, really the case. As to self-acquired immoveable 
property .especia~ly,the powers of a. proprieto~ ~ alienate 
are not In realIty f 8Q far ~ I can judge, so Iimited as the 
people have stated~ 

A cursory examination of this compilation will show 
.that Customary Law is far more powerful in the tract than
is Hindu and Muhammadan Law : indeed mfl,nyof the nau-
Muslims, as 'Musalman Jats and Rajputs, still follow Hi~du 
customs to a greatextent, With the growth of. education 
it mUBtbe anticlpeted that the p~ople will .begin to foll~w 
their personQ,lrather than their Customary Law, that 18, 
Hindu and: 'Muhammlld~n Law will have more follower! 
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and Customary Law less. The process, however, will be very 
slow and gradual, No general upheaval is to be anticipa.ted. 

. The greater part of the present work was drawn up by
LAlaCharan Das, Extra Assistant Settlement 01licer, to 
whom I am much indebted. I have myself rechecked all the 
replies as to which there was any doubt by re-examining the 
people on tlte points in question. :My cordial acknowledg-
ments are due to Pirzada Maulvi Muhammad Hussain, Khan. 
Bahadur, retired Divisional Judge, P. Lakhpat Rai, 
'P1A'l.fh~1", BisMl'. a.nd his eon. P. Nanak Chand. Barrister-
~t.L&w,"who went through all LaJa, Cha.ra.nDas' draft, and 
favoured me with many helpful criticisms and suggestions. 

C. A. H. TOWNSEND, 
",Ie SeUZemetl-t O/ficer, IIi~8(Jr. 

,April 3. 1913. 
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GENERAL CODE OF TRIBAL CUSTOM 
IN THE 

JIISSAR DISTRICT. 

SECTIOK r.-Famny and Tribal Connections, 
Question I.-Are any persons considered to be relations Nat~re of. 

\fMrisan) besides those who are descended from a common reJatio"ebip. 

ancestor?-. Are an or any of the kindred-considered to be 
the relations of-

(1) the husband ;' 
(2) the husband's relatives or children? 

If 80, state the persons who.are relati-ves"and the names of 
the relationshipliJ-•. 

..lnlwer 1. 
All tri.6e,-
No reIa.tionlJof the wife are considered heirs (war'14#)! o::lIytho •• 

desoended' frem. one common male ancestor through males areeo-ecn-
.idered. 

The language used'by the' population of ilie district· is not the same 
throughout. In the northern-partPunjabi is-generally used, while- in 
the rest of the district Desw8.li and Bagri are spoken. Hence diiIerent 
terms are used to denote the· diiIerent relationships: they are as under :_ 

Name. M'fJrt',,§. 
64, •• .1:41;".B6b", P,o, Ofa4."4, Bap; JCU.i Father. 

~b6a. Lara or B4wa. 
l>4tU or B611a: Fatlier'lfather; 

»UI Father'l mother. 

lUU, Pllf'tlallti or B6bae Father. rathel', fathe... 

l>4dior Barl ma. Father'. father'. mot!J.er. 
1'•• , Ttiya. or BGUiI ••• Father'. eIde! brotlier • 
• IoU, xm or 't'UC•...,I•..·~.; •••• Father'. younger brtlther. 

,fitorBfMllU Wife of father'. elder b.rOiher. 
eUcrli, .wUor el&elol/; ••• Wife of fath~. )'01II1I8rbro£h.r. 

lI'eU "•. i,ta &ltGi. K4Iis h&His IAo'; Faf;her'''l'ou~ ..bt6ther' •.• ~_ 
B14ior 014elfwGIJUii 

C7Wt1.uU4i. 1'4941t4 &,ta &ki,or BUL. Fathilr'hlder:b'roUMr'.taJl.~.'••• o•. J»A.pAi..... ••• ••• F&ther' ••••••• 

http:mot!J.er
http:Desw8.li
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.N•••• Jl6 •••• ~• 

.l'lf,J4 'orPhpl4l" .i:. ''I" •••• ,7athft'.,tiIter'I'h~' ' 

BA_ kG· 6d" UIJi, .8A_ kG! l.ttw· 6-'.(, Father'•• ilter'. IOu.. 
Bi,U 01' Pi.pM Ita,6et.. :. 

M4",., D_tUl U4i,. BlJd'kMlt". IUi or Step broa-. 
M.erega Uti'- -:' 

Mo.,i, Sot,u ".4,. or Ma.;'" Step mother.. 

Bl.i;' or Mate,. hAG•• Step .iltar, 

Ma. or A••".4",. < '.... )father; 

Moli, Md,' or M•• di Mother'. aiiter.,.M~. 
•••• 

~Jifdlfii.orMGtI.JG ·.u 'lfotller'htlter>-. hui1lanft 
r NNW, M'1h••• II1tfi, :JI4ur..ot B¥.« lfebb'" at.ter'. /MIll, 

;..It... ...•.. ....• 'u' •., . lIfotber!ilbroth.r. 

M4.1 Mother'.brotMr'iCwite •.. 

IN.d •.•" 11"0 U4i or M4f111im16.tl 61tH lfother'.bllOtherli-': . 

Bla," J(0tber'1 br.otlH"'1da1l8httr.. '" 
.J4<'ther-fatheJ'o 

,]14,,& .. .• ollier'. mOther•. 

BAtH ,tfji6'or BAdi Ii EJdorbroQler. ' 

BU • Touuger- brot~ 

• 1.'\11. Brother' •.• cm. 
llTttl-.J 01" BA46. 
It.l* "... Si.tee 

j-i)1.: It,,,/i, lrki",;'t; Bla"'flja'or B.1a •••••• ~ Siltsr' •. Jiuabauct, 

JlTt4ttji . •.• Silter'l claugbteL. 

.hh Sistel!t.,1CIiI.. 

~ -1Jir, 'd. or lUft Wi'. 
auro or '8iItI.tro • ~ Wife"t.th8l':. 

&m.or8 •• Wife', motbeJ!: 
&flea or Bid. "W"lfe'. brother. . 

8dli Wife' •• iHar. 

84tJl. or &.ntJ lrifet.lifte ••••h~lIl4:. 

Gbro jfAa,." G1a~dla,llUtDiM. Buabancl. 

J"I 01' M'd. ..•• Buabaud'. elder bm$her~ 

]).ttl4I" __ llu.bamJ!. younger br~r 

JiIU.1 .••. BUibaud~' ew.;~.~ 

, DeflW4",t ell' ~.l ~..... Buaban4'. younger ~r"""'; 
.sad4-, 8ttk~Z;or'Iii.,. .•.• •.. B~. ~ trite. : . 
110" or;~j,tf"" .••• 1I~. li_,· '.~. 

. ;,.'. 

JIf•• ,zWJi8., llw-, ·If.lldv.. lVW,,« lIwbaDd'I. ·••••• h,..,...
JitJruloi. 

- ( .0:.' ,:'.; ;~~ '" _ ",>~._. ::. 
1I.1a. CUorci. lI.-a.k .,-~•.~ ,.,..,~ .••• S•• 

http:M4f111im16.tl
http:Jifdlfii.orMGtI.JG


   

             
         

          
          

         
            

      
     

       
     
     

           

          
            

 

       
         

   
  

   

          
           
          

           
            

         
           

      

          

         

        
 

        
        

      
  

  

 

                
      

NiJllfa. 'Mea Its·nd. 
~ati~". PicUiag 0; Sa,Jaru/llt ••-: . •.• Wife'. Ion by her fil'at hu.band. 
BAolH'iya,.11o'4u, N ••" or Betti !d !41u Son's wife. 
SamdJoi. J{u"am or &ga ... . Son·in-Iaw'. or dAugter.in.bw's latheI'. 
lkmdl£a"; Kllramlli, J{u"timri or Sagt Son·lnola""'. 01" daughter· in-law'. moth,r, 
Pola or Pot"tI .. , '" •.. Son's son. 
BAdU";'ya. Pat 1111.\,Pljt !aill or rut "6,, •• A Son's BOn'" wife. 
Poti or PotM .•• .., Son'. daughter. 
:idi or OUoh"i .., . Daughter, 
Jamai, Jamal. P"onlta or Dtim4d Daughtetis husband. 
boTlta or DoMra Daughter's son. 
hohti 0" D~htri Daughter'. daughter. 

Question 2.-' Explain your system of reckoning genera .• Mode o~ 

tiona. By how ma.ny generations are the following persons ;:~:~o~.. 
Moid to be related to the person whose relations are to be 
reckoned P-

.(1) Brother. (2) Father. (3) Uncle. (4) Cousin-
german, t.e.,uncle's son. (5) Brother's grandson. (6) Great .• 
grandson. (7) Great-grandfather. 

Anawer ~. 
.AU trihea- • J, 

All tribes, except Mahajans, Rajput Mnsahnans and jat Sikhs, who, 
Iltate that their relations are reckoned up to seven generations, l'(>plythat 
their generations are calculated up to four generations. Brothers and 
paternal uncle's sons are reckoned in one's. own g-eneration. Father and 
uncles are in the second, grandfather and his brothers in the third; 
great grandfather and his. brothers i~the fourth generation upwards, 
while brother's grandsons are in the third and brother's great grandsons 
in the fourth generation downwards. , 

Questi(m 3.-Into what classes are relations distributed ? ~)as! of rata-

How do you specify them? Give distinctions between-« .hOIli. 

(1) (i) personal, (U) paternal, and (Ui) maternal 
kindred] 

(2) (i) legal sharers, (U) residuarles, (iii) near 
and distant kindred, (it») lineal relations, and (,,) 
shurkaian-i-jaddi, hlssadaran I-garibl, and garaba .. 
tan-i-garib! • 

.d.n&tber ~. 

All trihe6-

'I'.·.· ~.~·".·.·· · ~elati()ns are distributed In five classes :.•••• ;\c' (i) AllI'elations through the father. 
(2) A.ll relation ••through the mother. 



      

      

      

           
            
         

           
          

          
        

          
            

          
            

            
          

        

            
      

        
            

       

 

 

        

          
              

            
             

               
         

           
           

           
              
           
           

           
 

           
            

           
             

  

(3) All relations through the wife. 
(4,) All relations through the da.ughter. 
(5) All relations through the son's,wives. 

. All relations tMough the father include all tbeagnatf.'B bearing the 
same family name: they are the only relatious entitled to succeed as 
heirs, anda.re called jadcli8. Relations through the mother include 
mcther'eparents, her sis ters and brothers with their children ; relarions 
through the wife include her parents, sisters and 'brothers; those through
daughters include their husbands with their parents and children; and 
thosethroughson'.s wives their parents. Descendants - of' the same 
grandfather are known as lineal heirs (na6dilci); while those descended 
from a more remote ancestor are known as lcuramM, or distant kindred. 
Inheritance passes in thenrst instance to sons and their maleo:f£spring: 
failin~ them, to brothers and their male ofispring, and so on upwards, 
$, e., If there a.re neither brothers nor brother's male issue, the inheri-
tance devolves on father's brothers and their male offspring, and, 
failing them, on father's father's brother's male descendants. 

:Male and female belong to their :£ather's sIt, and that -of the 
woman does not change .after ml!JTiage. 

Tribal OI'ga. Question 4.-Docsyour tribe reccgnize the jirga 
ala ,',ion. ~1steIll? Has any partioular person or family the right to 

he deputed as represenatiseto the jirga. ? 

.J."81IJer4t• 

.AU tnlJ'J.-

Thejirsa system is unknown. But whenever the,reis Il special
dispute affecting some special custom prevalent among any tribe, and 
one of the parties wishes it to be decided by a clan meeting (pancnayet), 
a meeting of that description is summoned, in which one of the 
tkuladar8 of the clan concerned of each thula in the village of the 
parties joins.' In case a. meeting has to be held on a large scale, a 
recognized representative from ,the tribe concerned is invited from 
several villages. The decision of the pa,tcnayet has to be accepted by
the parties concerned: the party not abiding by it is excommunicated 
from his brotherhood. Among Bishnois the aggrieved party is also at 
liberty to refer his case to the panchayet of the whole Bishnoi clan at 
muqam gfJrudwara (the principal shrine of the tribe) situated in the 
Bikaner State. That panchayd'il decision is also looked upon as final, 
and tq.e party taking exception to it is excommunicated from the 
brotherhood. 

'1he panclioyet II are generally confined to residents of the tribe 
within this district. Exceptions are to be found in the Bishnois, who 
often call in Bishnois from 13ihner to advise in their ponc/tayetll, 
and the Jats of the Hansi tahsil, "'\0 often consult their relations in 
Robtak. · 



      

      

      

          
            

         
            

           
          

        
          

            
            

           
            

          
        

            
      

        

             
        

  

 

          
        

             
            

             
              

         
            

           
           

              
           
           

           
 

           
            

          
             

  

(8) All relations through the wife. 
(~} All relations through the daughter. 
(5) All relations through the son's.wives. 

All relations thl'ough the father include aU theagnat~ bearing the 
same family name: they are the only relatious entitled. to succeed 8.8 

heirs, andare called jad<lia. Relations through the mother include 
mother's parents, her sis tars and brothers with their children j relations 
through the wife include her parents, sisters and 'brothers; those through 
daughters include their husbands with their parents and children; and 
thosethroughson'-s wives their parents. Descendants - of. the same 
grandfather are known as lineal heirs (na6dilci); while those descended 
from a more remote ancestor are known as lcuramblz, or distant kindred. 
Inheritance passes in the first instance to sons and their maleo:ffspring : 
failin~ them, to brothers and their male offspring, and so on upwards,
i. e., If there are neither brothers noe brother's male issue, the inheri-
tance devolves on father's brothers and their male offspring) and, 
failing them, on father's father's brother'a male descendants. 

Ma.le and female belong to their father's 94t, and tfuLt of the 
woman does not ebaage .after marriage, 

Ttib&l. Ot' Question 4.-D.ocsyour tribe recognize the jirga• 

ala ,·,ion. ga system? Has an! partioular person or family the right to 
he deputed as represenative to the jirga ? 

,A"awer ft• 

.All trtl)'J.-
. Thejirga system is unknewn. But whenever the.re is a special

dispute affecting Romespecial custom prevalent among a.nytribe, and 
one of the parties wishes it to be decided by So clan meeting (panchayet),
•. meeting or that description is summoned, in which one of the 
tkuladara of the clan concerned. of each tn,ula in the village of the 
parties joins.· In case a.meeting bas to be held on a large scale, •. 
recognized representative from the tribe concerned is invited from 
several villages. The deoision of the pa,~cltayet has to be accepted by 
the parties concerned: the party not abiding by it is excommunicated 
from his brotherhood. Among Bishnois the aggrieved party is 3]SO at 
liberty to refer his case to the pancho!let of the whole Bishnoi clan at 
muqam gkruriwara (the principal shrine of the tribe) situated in the 
Bikaner State. That panchayd', decision is also looked upon as final, 
and the party taking exception to it is excommunicated from the 
brotherhood. 

1 be panclioyel, are genera.lly confined to residents of the. tn'k 
within this district. Exceptions are to be found in the Bishnois, wh 
often call in Bishnols from. llikll,Iler to adviseIn their pancita1et. 
and the Jats of the Hansi tahsil, w"ljo. often consult their l"elatioDs i 
Robtak. " 
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SECIIOI II. - Befl'othu. 
Question 5.-At what age can betrothal take place? .&,.; 

.A.n8WtJr 5. 

There is no restriction with retlpeot to age among Bishnoi. 
Mahajans, Pathans, Bagri Jats, Dogars, Jat Sikhs and Brahmans. 
Betrothal can take place at any age after birth, but the usual age for it' 
is from three to fifteen. Among the other tribes betrothal does not take 
place under the age of three. After that no age restriotion exists. 
Ordinarily betrothal is arra.nged between the ages of three ··and 
6lteen. 

Question 6.-. Who can make the betrothal contract? COl1•• nt. 

Wh~con8ent is necessa.ryfor it? Can a boy or a girl 
armnge his or her betrothal himself or herself P Or is it 
necessary that parents or guardians should consent on behalf 
of the boy or tho girl? 

.A.n,wtr 6• 

.4.LJtrih,"-
In no case can a female herself, whether minor (tr adult, tnake 

a eontr-ct 01 betrothal j but a male, if he is adalt and bas no 
parents or elder relations alive, can himself make such a contract. The 
contract of betrothal is made by parents if they are alive; hot Among 

~;~~~..Mahajans the father's father, if he is alive, is in a better position than 
~. . parents to make such a contract. Among all. except the following'

tribes, if the father is dead, his brother, whether joint or separate, if 
he was on good terms with him, has a.better right to make a contract 
of betrothal than has & mother :-

EXCEPTIONs.-Mnha.mmedanRajputs, Bi~hnois and Bagri Jats. 
If neither parents nor brothers are alive, then only can a. father's 

hrother make a. betrotha.l contract a.ndbehalf of hill niece. The right of 
the mother to do so is superior to that of the uncle, but a girl's brother 
if of age, has prior rights to a.mother to arrange his sisters betrothal. ' 

Question 7.- Describe the· formalities observed upon J'onnaliti811 

a contract of betrothal. Are there any formalities which for betroth.l 

are absolutely binding? 

;4n'tDer 7. 
.~;q·llt.tI.RajputR-

.'~,";~ betrothal takes pla.ce,the girl's father sends & rupee by a 
~ ••n. or barber, who, in the presence of an assemblage of.the boy'. 
near relati'OI, gives the boy the rupee, and makes a colour mark on ·hi. 

I 

http:q�llt.tI


         
         

           
              

          
       

   

          
             

             
            

          
             

          
         

            
          

 

           
          

             
              
               
            

                
           

                
           

     
  

            
           
           

               
             

           
          

           
       

        
                       

            
        

foreheaJ (tika). The performance of these tormalities makes the 
contract binding. Then the boy's father distributes some sweets among
his relatives. One or two months after the performance ot this 
ceremony a set of clothes or ornaments or both are sent for the girl. 

Bra!t,man8-

Sanie as·Hindu Rajp1lts, save that 1i0 Bet of clothes. 01' ornamentlf,· 
except bangles, are sent for the girl. 

JatA, Bag,.i and DeawaZi-
The girl's father sends.one rupee with a cocoanut and 61e yards

of country-made cloth by the hand of the family barber, who puts the 
articles in the boy's lap and makes a colour mark on his forehead 
(ttlak) befoJ:e an assemblage of the relatives of the boy. After the 
ceremony sugar is distributed and the barber is given some money-
(varying in aino1lntfrom Rs. 2 to Rs. 10) and 24 yards of country-made 
cloth. This· is the custom commonly in force. But under special
eireumstances when the girl's father, having himself signified his 
consent "tothe betrothal, gives the boy a rupee, the 'ooutraet is also,· 
held binding, and the formalities above described need not be 
observed. 

J)oga,.,-
Shortly after the betrothal is agreed upon the boy's sistel', hi. 

fa.ther's sister, a.nd his fatheria brother's daughter, with some nellr 
relations, go to the girl'ahouse, and are given a dinner of cooked rice. 
1£ a female relative accompaniesthe pa.rty, she puts a sum of Rs. 2 in 
an earthen pot, and the girl's fa.ther gives her a ckltail, that is, a sheet 
of colouredcloth; if no female is wi+.hthe party, the boy's father offers 
the· girl's father a sum of Rs. 2 for "amina, and the ~irl's father in ": 
!e~rn gives him a He8 (a colo~red cloth ueedfor bedding). JJfehn,zi'j 
18 put on the hands of both gll'l and boy. In some cases the boy's .1 
fathcr offers ornaments costing about Rs. 20 .for the girl. These! 
formalities render the contract binding.'j 

M~~ 1 
The girl's fathel', soon after he bas chosen the boy, goes to the 

boy's house, taking with him the family Brahman and barber. On. 
their arrival the boy's father calls together his relatives, aod in their;
presence the boy is made"to sit on a woodenstool, and a colour mark is . 
placed on his forehead by the Brahman, the girl's father at the same 
time .giving the boy a rupee. This· ceremony renders the contract 
irrevocable. Ten or twelve days after the formal betrothal the boy's
father sends the girl's father Borneornaments and clothes for the gid .•-
This, however, is not a universal custJm. 

Patllana-
A betrotbalis made by formal verbal agreement, after thegirl'l!f

parents have talked the matter over with those of the boy. No barber"s used a.san intermediary, nor is a.ny money presented by thegirl'tf 
father, nor are any ornaments for the girl offered by the boy's fa.thet:.-
The contract is rendered irrevocableby mere verbal agreement, 



 
   

         
           
            

           
               

          
          

          
       

    
    

           
             

 

           
              
           

             
          
             
           
             
         

             
               

             
       

          
   

 

            
           

              
            

           
            

       
          

       
      

   
              

             
         

       
           

 

7 
, ' .M.salman Rajp',,{a-

After the betrothal 'has been verbally agreed upon the .gM'sfat'her
"'lends his barber with one rupee and four or five yards of;co~rse.conntry-
'.;,JDde clot'll to the boy's house. On' arrival of the .barber .the boy'.

·<~invites his relations, and in their presence the b~rDer gives .the 
, . . cloth to the boy. The boy's father gives the barber a sttm 
" t, and distributes some sugar among his relatiVe!!. The ..perfor-

mance·of these formalities makes the contra.ct binding. In the month 
of Sanwan following this ceremony the boy's father :.sends the girl
INnaara, which consists of (i) silver hand rings, (is) silver neck orna-

.'~ents, and (iit) sweets. 
OujMa-

, As among Hindu Rajputs,save that some of tbem send clothea, 
, ~.,for the girl after the !'Ontract of betrothal, and others do not. ...Pae"ail!ta'~- " 

4fter the ~1'8 fathet has selected the boy, he sen,1s..his .'family 
barber Or haM' (Mat) to the boy's parents to fix the date for the. perfo,-
;mance ·of the formalities of betrothal j the date being fixea.,th~bar"~r 
or bard returns, having been given Ra. 2 by th~ girl's father. Onthe 
~te ag~1SpO~ the boy's fa.ther goestotlie girl's father's house with 
his -relations, usually at night. The party on arrival is given dinner by 
ihe girl's father. Next morning the girl's fatbeJ' invitee his rela~o~ 
and in presence of both the assembled parties the boy's father gives' the 
girl clothea.and ornaments according to his means •...•'.rho ornament. 
offefed do not usually cost less thl\n Rs e :IO. A brass cnp (c,ua1Jfla)·i.
plaeed in front of the boy's father, who puts in it .money to at least 
Rs. 21. The girl's fath~r gives the boy's father and fath~r's brothers a 

;,jke& (bedding cloth) each, and clot"pes£or the boy'sJ)lother.The
~;liet.rothal is revocable before these formalities are observed, bu,t ~OIJle. 
. ":'lrrevoca.ble afterwards. 

Muaalman Jat8--
The girl's father sends the family barber with a 6pee and '.~: 

co.coanutto, th.e boy's house; his relatives on the barbers arrival are 
gathered together. The boy Is made to. sit, on a wooden stool, and his, 
female rela.tions sing songs. .The barber then gives the rupee a.nd the 
cocoanut to the boy. Sometimes a colour mark (tika) is.mede Onthe ~r' .f?rebead j sometimee . this is. not done. . The ~rforma.nce ,ofth.ese 
fdrmalitieti renders the contract Irrevocable.' During £he folloWl~-
month of Sawa.n the "boy's father sends ornaments and clot~ 
according to;hism~n~ fortbepJ., Th~9Oll~t is ~ ,verbally.a.nd 
Jl~ reduced. to.Wflting. -: "', ' .-

.Bid1loil-· ., ., 
: . When the betrothal' is : agtetid ,upon, the .girl's !ather, seri-a.· ~ 
f~y;· ~ber ,~r· ..~ (Mat): t,o-·,the. boy's house to iix a date for ~~e 
~~~&By'.; On the date thus fix~the )loy's!ather goes to the,
gi:H~.-,OOUBe."'',£he glrl!s father gatb,~ts his lelationsand respeet~deldeil 
of the !illago togeth~r~ ~w,o clothes -.re ~eatd! !he girl's

.-

'fat'ho.-'·,. -- .. 

I 

http:verbally.a.nd
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EfttICti of 
priority. 

-g 

i8-,seatedon one and t.he boy#s father on the otller. The Tatter' Hiett 
offers th.e former a rupee and a coeoanut. One of the party of the girl's
father states tbeDaID~ of the boy and girl. The .bors father .then' 
gives the bM-be:t &.lid the bard one rupee each, and the paTty . retltrns to-
their home; Thus tliecontraet becomes irrevocable. One or two-
months. aft&r the ~trothal the boy's father sends threeelothes and three ~::r~::W:(~o{fr:.~frl~'i)Keira# and (iU) Kari,-whioh usually Goat 

Maf4!au-
A contract of betrothal is made according to any of tlia tllr.followingmethods:-

. . (1) . When the boy has been. approved of by the girl's father, he-
commu~i~te8 his wishes to th.e boy's father by letter, and by the boyFs 
father, if he accepts the betrothal, replies to the letter in the a.ffi.rma-
tive; 

" ,. {~)The, girl'sfa.thert either hiJll1!elf oe through the· family
'Bra;hma.ll or barber, makes over one rupee to the boy if hie parents have 
agreed to the betrothal. 

(8) By bh&torfu. I'taUa 1JtulatMn, that Is, the girl's father giveiJ
four or eight It ta!c'!caJl man'''r' to the hoTs father;. the latter thel10JI 

does thesa.me to the former. 

Any "of these methOds renders 'the- contract irrevoca.ble~ At an,.. 
time before themarmge the girl's father sends some sweets, fruit" 
cash and cloth (which is called palka) as a. present for the boy. On' 
receipt of these articles, anduimally before the marriage, the boy's·
fa.ther sends orIiaDleDts, clothes, toys and 8weects for the girl to the-
girl's father. 

QueBtion 8.- Is a.man, who has contracted a betrothal; 
entitled to marry another woman before he marries her to 
whom he was first betrothed; or does priority in betrothal 
entitle the female to priority in marriage? 

AMteBr .8. 
.,Patllaiii, 1Joufi,"s, J".~¢;~"8,Muaalnaan Rajpfft., GujarlJ PQ~tllilW

Jlti'al1111ia Jdt8., :n.,7moe,- . . 
wom::e'h:Om!:e:::::n ~o~t::~~:t:~~ ~,
and priority in ,betrothal does not entitle the female * jriOrity in. 
1D~i.> Sl1£~)oec~e~c~ho!~,ver ~veJY ~:rar,:,:a.J;ld.,.~ .•,l!!~noe is~;i~;g~h~~E~:l~:o~r~~tJo~:~M=a:r~~::
a~a,~llj#t, u., hedoe~,m~r,.~otlter WomaJl ~- tlw 1P1'l'., ,~~l:Y~
ar'e ·a'tl1Dml.toCiUoe~·iJi&Deti-othal. ~."I', .-~'- _ 

•.. - '. -.' 
);"-". 
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JatllJ Bagri ami De8'1J)alt,~ 

If a man, who has contracted a. betrothal. has a betrothed brother; 
\ftIO dies before his marriage, he may marry the woman betrothed to 
his deceased brother first. In no other case is-a man en titled to marry 
another-woman before he ma.rries her to whom he was first betrothed, 
and if he- does 80, the girl's relatives are at liberty to cancel the 
betrothal. 

Ilinrl1t Rajp1,tB, Bra/lInan8 an(l Manaiar&8-
.,A man who has contracted a betrothel is not entitled to marry

another woman before he marries her to whom he 'was first betrothed, 
and if he does so, the girl's relations are entitled to get the betrothal 
eaneellcd, 

Question 9.-Upon what grounds can a contract of AunuJNent. 
betrothal be annulled? State whether impotence or im-
Inorality of either party is considered sufficient ground for 
annulment • 

.tf nseer 9. 
Hindle Ra.iput8. B,'all1Jlan8, MU8altltMt lfa;J;ut8,- Jat« Bag,i a1ld 

Dt8fOali, and Maliaja1l1l-
If after a contract of betrothal it comes to light tha.t the girl or 

the boy is of a bad character, or is blind, leprous, paralytic, insane, or 
epileptic, the contract may be oancelled; the impotency of the boy
is also eonsidered a sufficient ground for cancellation, Among Hindu 
Rajputs' and Brahmans inferiority of caste discovered after betrothal, is-
also a. sufficient reason for cancelling a betrothal contract, . 

Other trifJe8-
Bad character is not alone a. sufficient reason for cancelling 

a betrothal contract; but impotency and leprosy are sufficient 
reasons ; excommunication of the boy or the girl b,Y decision of a 
~nchayat among- Bishnois, and insanity or paralysis in either party
amon~ Dogsrs, Jat Sikhs and Bishnois, are also sufficient reasons for. 
cancellation, 

Question 10.- If the " be annulled at tlieRep&.rwontbetrothal o~ 

request of either party ,-are the expenses- Incurred repayable :!;:~f~:ul;' 
to the person who discharged them ?went, 

.tin8wer 10• 
..A.lt tri-bell-
In case ofa betrothal being cancelled, neither' of the pa-rties can 

dem~dre~rn of any ex~nses. But among Hindu Rajputs ana 
Ma.h~J&ns,.if the contract IS caacelledat the ~uest of the girl's
relatives, t:hey are bound to return the ornaments. gIven by the boy'lt
father. AttIOug Pachadhas all the expenses JUcl1l'redby tire ,.gid's
father are paid back to hlm. if the betrothal is cancelled at the reqnest 
()f !h! ~oY'Jfather. 

http:Ma.h~J&ns,.if
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SECTIONIII.-Iarriage. 

Prohibited 
degrees. 

Other dil' 
a.bilitie •. 

Que8tiol~ lI.-Enumerate the relatives with whom 
marriage is unlawful . 

.An8'Wcr 11. 

M u8alman t,'ilJC8-

(a) Pathans are bound by the restrictions imposed by Muham-
madan Law. 

(b) The same applies generally to all othel'Musalma.n tribes, 
~ut some exc~ptionshave crept in. Thus a.mong .Paehadas marriage 
IS lawful with any save. father's descendants, hIS or mother's sister, 
or father's or mother's mother; and Dogars and Musalman Rajputs
marry outside the gift, following Hindu custom. They are, however 
gradually taking to the Musalman cust om, e.g., they do not marl'i 
one sister in the lifetime of another sister. 

Hindu trilJe8-

(a) All Jats. Brahmans and Gujars forbid marriage within-

Ii) Own got. 
(iz,) Mother's got. 

(fir:) Father's mother's g6t. 

(iv) Mother's mother's got. 
Jat Sikhs in the Budhlada tract can marry a woman of the mother's 

mother's got. This is not a general custom. 

(b) Hindu Rajputs forbid marriage ()nll with their own g6t.
Among them ma.rriage with a woman who 19 descendedfrom one's 
mother's common ancestor to the seventh generation is unlawful. 

(c) Among Bishnois marriage with a woman who is descended 
from a common ancestor up to three generation back is unlawful. 

Question 12.-Wbat pbysical defects will be su1B.cient 
ground for the annulment of a. marriage which bas actually 
taken place P State whether insanity, lunacy, impotence or 
mutilation are sufficient grounds. Is any distinction made 
if·the party seeking annulment knew of the defect a.t the 
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time of the marriage, or if the defect have arisen after the 
marriage was consummated ? 

- AnsfCer 12. 
All tribes' saveDogars. 
A marriage once' consumma.ted cannot he annulled lor any physical 

defects. 

J)ogar8-
A wife can get a marriage annulled if her husband becomes, after 

marriage, permanently impotent, leprous or paralytic. 

Que8tion 13,-Can persons of different castes inter-
marry? If so. what castes? Can persons of different 
religions inter-marry? If so, of what religions ? 

A1I8wer 13. 
All Hindu tribe8-
A man csnnottmarry a woman of a different caste or different 

tribe. But Deswali Jate and Bagri Jate are for the purposes of the 
question regarded II.S one tribe. Brahmans only marry inside their 
own sub-divisions-as Sarsut, Gaur, &c. So do Mahajans. 

Mft8al",an t1'ib!J8~ 

Pathans generaily only marry Pathans, and Lodhi Pathans only 
marry Lodhis, and Loha.ni Patha.ns Lohauis, These are tbe two sub-
divisions of Pathans in this district. There are, however, found 
occasional exceptions to this rule, and Pathans sometime mal'ry into 
other Mnsahnan tribes. This, however. is very rare, Sheikhs and 
Mughals inter-marry, l"c:i can take the daughter of any MUhammadan 
except a Saiyad, Mn .Iman Rajputs ordinarily marry Mnsalman 
Rajputs ; and Paohadas "~arry any Musalman woman who is willing 
to marry them . 

. Question 14.-May a man be married at the same time 
to any two women who stand in such a degree of relation-
ship to one another as that, if oneof them had been a male, 
they could not have been married? 

An8zoer 14. 
A.ll MU8al1nan tribes-
No. 
BindlJ Jat., and Rajp1lts-
It is most unusual. If done, they mnst be real sisters or :first 

cousins to each other. But generally it is only done when the first wife 
has no children, ' 

Q'lee8tion 15.-May a man marry again a woman he 
has divorced? 

Lilllitat ions 
00 inter. 
marriage. 

http:Patha.ns
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~"8fDe,. 15. 
Hindus have no system of divorce, save 13isbnols. A Bishnoi 

'cannot remarry a woman he has once divorced. 
The onlv Musalman tribes in this district which ha.ve a custom of 

-divoree are Dogars, Musalman Rajputs, and Pacbsdas. 
Among them a man can remarry a woman he has once divorced 

only according to the restrictions enforced by Muhammadan Law. 

Que8tion 16.-How many wifes are allowed ? 
.A:l1811itlr 16. 
All Musalman tribes recognize the legal limit o£ four. 
Hindus recognize no limit. 
Polygamy is, however, very rare among all tribes in this district. 

Question 17.- At what age may marriage take place ? 

A1f8W81'17. 
su t"ibe8-
No definite age is ftxed: usually marriage does not take place

before the ag-e of 8 or 9. Bisunoisand some Jats, however, sometimes 
get their children married at sn age of only two months. This is, 
however, rare. Musalmans get married as a rule at much later a.ges
than Hindus. 

Que8tion lS.-Whose consent is necessary to the 
validity of marriages? Give the rule :-

(i) if both parties are minors; 

(ii) if both parties are of full age. 
Can a woman consent to her own marriage without the 

consent of her guardian ? 
An8'Wer 18. 
AU tribe8-

The consent· of the same persons is necessary to the validity of 
marriage, as to the validity of betrothal (see above), and this whet.her 
the boy or girl be major or minor. But Pachadas say that if a. grown-
up girl elopes with a man and marries him, the alliance is valid, even 
though the gua.rdians have not consented. Among other tribes a. 
woman, whether minor or major, eannot consent to her marriage with-
O~\tthe concurrence of her gnardians. 

Qu~stion 19.~Do you observe any of the eight forms 
required by the strict Hindu Law? If 80, what forms, and 
with what, if any.,modifications? Describe in' full the 
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usual ceremonies, and specify any particular ceremony which 
"is regarJed as making the tie indissoluble. 

AnKwer 19., ; 
All Musalman tribes follow the ni1ca7t ceremony. IIi it the binding

ceremony is the formal asking of the consent of the parties before two 
witnesses, 

AU Hindu t,ioes, save Jat SiMs and Biahnois-

The binding ceremony is the circuma.mbulation of tho sacred fire 
four times (four plzeraa). This renders the marriage indissoluble. 

Jat 8ilchs-
As above, savethat seven plteras are generally gone througb. 
Bi8Rnois-
The bride and bridegroom are seated each on a small couch 

(pi1"hi) , the latter being on the bride's left hand. Their clothes 
are tied together. They circumambulate the sacred fire (havan) as do 
other Hindus, and their Sadhn repeats the verses prescribed for the 
occasion. The bride seizes the bridegroom's hands a.nd oiee "Brad. 
When half the verses ha.ve been repeated, they change CQll~hes [pidli 
lladalna). After the recital of the verses is completed, the Sadhu 
addresses them, and the sacred fire is again circumambulated. Theya.re
again seated 011 pir1tia, and their hands are again elaspeQ::.before the 
sacred fire. This renders the ceremony indissoluble. 

Question 20.- Who are competent witnesses to a marri- Witne8l/e1J. 

age contract between Muhammadans? 
Anawer 20-
Two adult malevitnesses as prescribed by Muhammadan Law' 

Pathans require four: t wo for each party. 
Question 21. -1tVill contracts entered into by a married Contracts, 

woman, the subjects of such contracts being other than her 
peculiar property, be binding on herself or her husband?' 

Is any distinction made if the contract was requisite 
to her obtaining food and clothing ? 

.A.nlroer 21. 

AU trioea-
The husband is responsiLle for the payment of debts which his wife 

has.borrowed for obtaining necessaries of life or for payment of Gov-
ernttJ.entrevenue. She can for this purpose alienate his moveable pro-
perty. She cannot, however, alienate in any way his immoveable pro-
perty, 

i 

http:Theya.re
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SEtTlOR IV.-Diyorce. 
G1'011Ilds of Que8tion 22.-Upon what grounds may a wife he 
divorce. 

divorced ~ Is change of religion a sufficient cause r May 
a hfisband divorce his wife without assigning any cause ? 

An81Der22. 

Bia1znoi8 -

A wife may be divorced for change of religion or bad character, but 
for no other reason. . 

Otlter HiNdu tribe8, PatlJana and HU8almaf~ Jat8-

Divorce is unknown. 

DagaTa, HlI8alman, Rajp/J.ts a1HJPacnadae-« 

A wife may be divorced for bad character. Among Dogars change
of religion is not a sufficient reason for divorce, while among Musalman 
Rajputs and Pacha.das it is, and a husband may divorce his wife without
assigning any reason. Among Dogara a man cannot divorce his wife 
without reason. 

Hindus generally, though they do not recognize divorce, say that 
a man can turn his wife out for unchastity, or if she changes her reli-
gion. 

Formalities. Question 23.-What are the formalities which areob-
served on a divorce? What is the distinction between talaq 
and kkula ? 

Answer 23. 

All triOes-

Alll.ongBishnois the husband turns his wiFe out of his house, put-
ting a white cloth over her before his relatives, and says to her "I part
with you (main ne tUtll "0 ckltor diya)." This completes the divoree, 
and this is the only formality observed. Among Musalmans, other. than 
Pathans, and Jats, who do not recognize divorce, a divorce is per-
formed before two respectable witnesses j the husband addresses the : 
words" I divorce you" three time to the woman, and thus the divorce 
becomes irrevocable. The distinction between tulaq and "!.la is not 
understood, 

Que8tion 24.-Has a.divorced wife' a.nyclaim againstElects. 
her husband as regards maintenance or share of his rpro-

http:Rajp/J.ts
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perty? Has she any claims even if she be divorced Oil the 

ground of adultery ? 

..4n~wel' 24. 
AU tribes=« 

Among Musalman Rajputs and Paehadas a divorced wife has no 
claim against her husband as reg~rds rnadntenanee or share.of :eroperty, 
except for her dower (menar), if It has not been paid. Ordinarily, how-
ever, dower is never claimed by a divorced wife, and no instance of such 
claim is forthcoming. See the following reply :-Among Bishnois also 
a divorced wife,whatever the ground for divorce may be, has no claim. 
against her husband as regards maintenance or share of property. But 
amoag Mahajaus a wife of bad character, so long as she lives in her 
husband's house, can claim maintenance, hut loses her right to this on 
leaving the house. This rule does not seem to apply to other Hindus. 

SECTIOR V.-Dower. 
Question 25.-Explain what is meant by dower? Dower .. 

State when it becomes payable, whether on eonsummation, or 
on the death of the husband, or on divorce? Is it payable in 
the case of divorce on the ground of adultery ?'-C'_

'.:,,..
Answer 25. 
All t1'ibe8 (Ilindus)-
There is no such thing as dower among Hindus. 
Among Musalmans generally Rs. 32 are fixed as meAor (dower) ; 

thia is the legal dower by Muhammadan Law. Among Dogars it is 
Rs. 25. The payment .)f this amount the wife can claim whenever she 
wishes during her lifetime, A divorced wife, strictly speaking, is
entitled to ask for her dower if it is not been paid her, but ordinarily she
does not do so. 

NOTE-See also Section XIII • 
• 

SECTIOI VI.-K arewa larriages. 
Question 26.- Explain the custom of karewa or ckadar Ka,.slOlJ 

andazi. What is the distinction between such marriages and marrisgeE'; 

marriages of the ordinary kind} 

An8we1' 26. 
The custom is only found among Hindus. Musalman women 

can contract a second full marriage in ~oordance with Muhammadan 
Law: but it may be noted that in: this district Pathan widows do not 
remarry. 

\ 

http:share.of
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Preaulnption 
I)f marriage. 

Appointment 

of guardian. 

Goal'diana 
'WIthout •.p.polntment. 

The custom does. not exiFt among Hindu Rajputs, Brahmans o-r 
Mallajans. Among other Hindus it does. Karewa is limited to the 
tribes to whom marriage is restricted. Usually the dead husband's 
younger brother marries his widow: failing him his elder brother : 
failing him other relations: failing him outsiders. Usually &(I,rewa
doea not take place till one year has elapsed from the death of the 
husband. The full ceI'emony consists of other women placing glll.8s
~angles (c~Uf'~s; on the woman's wrist In full assembly,. a gold nose-
rm~ (nat~) In. the nose, and a red shee~ o~ her head, In o~e end of 
whIch a rupee IS knotted. Sweets are distributed. Sometimes mere 
cohabitation is considered sufficient to legitimise the ofbpring. This is 
however seldom. . 

Among Bishnois the cltatldar of each party is tied to that of the-
other, and a bangle made of lac is put on the woman's hand. 

. Question 27.-18 marriage ever presumed from cohabi-
tation, although the full ceremony may not have been 
performed? 

Answer 27. 
No. Only karewa can be so presumed among such tribes as: 

practise it. 
NOTll.-There are no signs that thewidew reJDal'riage movement which is. making its. 

influence felt in other plU'ta of the Punjab haa yet spread to the educated Hindus of tbi. 
district. 

SECTIORVIl.-Guardianship and linority. 
QUestion 28.- Is a father at liberty to appoint by teste-

ment or otherwise whomsoever he will to be after Iris de-
cease the guardian of his minor children ? 

.A.USWe1' 28. 
AU tribe», save Jat8-

All fathers have such a right, but such dispositions are gene-
rally made oraPy on a death bed and very seldom reduced to writ-
ing: generally, and especially among Muslman Rajputs and Bish-
nois, the guardian so appointed is a near rela.tion: the two tribes 
jush mentioned say the appointment &f any body else is void as. 
.contrary to custom. 

Jats say that no such right exists at all, 

Q.e8tion 29.-State upon whom the guardianship of the 
d rt ~. . 1 d 1 if .persou an. . prope :y 01 a mmor successive y avo ve no 

appointment-be.made by the father. 
Is any distinction made as to the property of the minor 

where the guardian isa female ? 
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Does the right of the guardianship of a female miner 
always 'earry ' with it the right of "disposing of her in 
marriage P 

A/l8tCer 29. 
All tribes, sare Musalma1~ Jals a1ld Rajp,ds-

If n father has not appointed anyone as guardian. the guardianship
on his death devolves on the minor's elder brother. if an adult. If them 
be no elder brother, it devolves on the mother, and in her absence on the 
father's brothers .if they were Iiving jointly with the deceased before 
his death. Even if the guardian is a female. the guardianship of both 
perEO!land property of the minors devolves on her, and she can dispose
of female minors in marriage ThiH applies to all tl'ihes.A male 
guardian Can of course dispose of a female minor in marriage. 

JJfu81111llan Rajput,-
If the father bas not appointed anyone as gnardian, th~ guardian-

ship devolves successively on the elder brother, the father's brothers, and 
the mother, 

Jiu8alman Jat8-
If the father has not appointed a guardian the post devolves suc-

cessively on the father's brothel'S, if they live jointly with the minors, 
and the mother. 

Q'uestion 30.- What are the different descriptions of "~:'~~I\~~. 
guardians? 

.A.na2ce1'80. 
".AUtribes-----

There are no di:lierent descriptions ot -guardians. The guardian 
, 

of the person of a minor is the guardian of his property also, 

Question 31.- Under what conditions and for what A.I:cnatioll. 

purposes can guardians alienate the property, moveable or 
immoveable, of their wards by sale, gift or mortgage? May 
a guardian lease the property of his ward? " If so, for what 
periods. 

.Anawer 81. 
-All trilJ", ,a", Patltan~ ,; 
A guardian can alienate the moveable property of his ward by 

mortgage or sale, and the immoveable property by mortgage, for the 
benefit of the ward, such as the marriage of the ward or payment of 
necessary pers.onalexpenses or of Government Iand revenue, the 
guardian having no rIght under any circumstances to sell the ward's 
immov~ble pr.operty : he may, however, lease it for a period not exceeding 
the minol"s minority. 



18 
Pat/zan,-"';' 
A guardian can let the immoveable property of his "am oil lease 

for 'a.period not exceeding the minority, but cannot alienate it m uy
other way. 

The following m:utations are cited for reference !-, 
s:i 
0 s:i 

.2~ 

Village. ~ 
.9 = i

~ 

.•.
! 
0 

~ 
... "S ..s "d 

~ .9::;t ~ 1:.:1......••-- - -
Bifldli BlljF!l.t •• 

Sr.i (BhiWl.lli) 

Bral,"all'. 

Madlallda (Hiuar) 

Ditto 

J at., Bagri. 

Harit& (BiHar) 

... 1020 26th September Mortgage
1908. 

I 
••• 1185 2 Srd December 

1907. 

-... 11940 Ditto 

'''r
I 
j 

287 17th FebrQary 
1908. 

Jat" lHlfDaU. 

ltawaiWaII (Hilll&r) •.• 'liS 
& 

19th January
1909. 

326 

Nisua (Hisnr) 760 11th 
1900. 

March 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

- . -. 

Details. 
0 

-:....-..-.-.--, 

Jai Singh, IOD of Gugen,
.guardian of his brother 
JUgal'8 minor 80ns Him
and Mai Singh, mort· 
gaged the warda' share of
land to Natha Rajpnt. 

Mai Chand, IOD of Jai Lal, -.guardian of Tali Ram, 
eon of Kanaya Lat, mort· 
~~ the ward's land to 
urJa. 

Dewat Ram and Raroji Lal, 
80ns of Mamchand and 
guardians of their min6r 
brother Shiblal, mortgag. 
ed the ward'. share of 
land to Singh Ram and 
Shib Dial, IOns of Bir 
Singh. 

Indraj, gllardian of bis 
minor brother Barbhaj'
mort~ the ward • 
share land to Patram 
and Magni, IODS of Keebo x.m! 

Budha and ~wak-Bam, 
guardians of their minor 
bl'Other Nauak, mortgag·
ed the ward'. land to 
Natha and other 80111 of 
Gopal. 

Ral;Djas, guardian 
romor brother 
mortgaged the 
land to Lugma
others. 

of his 
Chetu, 
ward'. 

and 
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= 

Village. Dot.it..~ tl 
~i I~·~ ~]---·,-----1·--- .----- --- ----------

~8 29tli Ottobe7 Mortgago Aba-til. guardian of hi•• 
1907. brotberYuhama.dau's mln-

or, IGBS Barkat AU and 
Nor Ali" mortgllg.ed tbe 
w&rd'sland to K&l1iRaj-
put. 

~laua (Hi_r), en 80th 'March :De. Jimau, brother a:nd'gu:;.,-

I 
1907_. dian of Feroz, minor, 

mortgaged th.e ward'" 
I 
I land to Rabm Ali., 

BisAnoi •• f 

'J&lwaudl Blldshabpur 245 121ld: Augu8t: Do. MllAflammat' Dhai, motnal"I
(.HiIar). 1908. aud guardian of Kanabi,

minor, mortgaged the. 
minor's land to Ja.gram'. 

Dittc 862' 27tb.,Jun.1909. Do. Mnuammat Sbero, mother' 

I 
- I alld gnardian of Udis; 

Lalla, Shoolaland Chnni•. 
minora, .mortgaged tha· 
ward.', land to Gang.,
Ram. 

NOTE.-A few· mutation. hav, came to light a"]long Hindu Rajputs, Deswali Jats and' 
Dogar •• parlicularly: the latter, in which guardhns scld their ward$' ldond•. Such cases&re 
uaeptiona.l, o.nd are (:ertainly c)utrary to the general rule. 

Q'uestion S2.-As regards the moveable property of So COntra.ct 
minor, state to what: extent the centraets of the guardian are
considering Binding. 

Are they binding whether' or no' they be beneficia.!' to.. 
the minor; or w.hetheror no.they be made under manifest 
necessity r 

A"awc1' 32. 

AU tribca,s(Jve Hinau, Raiputk, Brakmana, Pat/fans and' Doga,.,.,-

Only those contra.cts are valid which are either for the ward'i ~ 
~" or ~v~ been. made uijder. manifest necessitr. 

http:COntra.ct
http:mortgllg.ed


     

         

            

         
         

  

             
           

             
             
           

          
        

        
    

        
              

            
            

    

         

      
      

  
 

          
 

          
       

  
 

 

            
            
  

         
          

 

Rindu Raj'put8, .iJrailmaIl8, Patkan; and J)ogal"-

All contracts affecting moveable property entered into by B guar-
dian are valid, whether they be to the minor's benefit or not. 

Question 33.- Who is entitled to the custody of a 
married female infant, whose father and husband are alive? 

.A.rtBfuer :33• 

.t1UlrilJe8-
Among all tribes, except Dogars, the husband, and jll ease he is a 

minor, his father or his guardian, is entitled to demand the custody.
of his wife ifm"lckZawa has taken place. Till it takes place the father 
is the guardian. Among Dogars the father of a married girl is entitled 
to her custody till she attains the aga of 12 years. 

Cf«aaHtJIl. Question 34.- If a widow,being the guardian of a minor 
child remarry, will the widow's tight of guardianship cease? 
On her again becoming a widow,will it revive? 
ld e \ .t1nawer 3-l-. 

Among Musalman tribes and Hindu tribes practising Karewa 
a widow loses her right if she haa ma.rried outside the got of her 
first huaband. If, however, she bas marriedinside the gol of her first 
husband, apparently her right to be guardian of her children by him 
does not lapse. _ 

The right once lost- cannot be revived by subsequent widowhood. 
AcquisItion. (~"oiQuestiOlll'35.--May a minor acquire property independ-

ently of parents or guardians ? 

.An81oer ~5. 
- .t1lt tribea-

A minor may acquire property independently of his parents or 
guardians. 

C ntracta. - Question 36.-To what extent are the contracts of 
minors made independently of parenta or, guardians bind-
ing? _ 

.t1-ns1ver36. 
A.U f.rilJe8-
A minor cannot e-nin info-a contract, nor is any contract made by 

him .bill~ing on him. His guardian a.lone can make a. contract for 
'Jiiin. - ,,' -

Que~fion, 37.- Is a minor whose father is dead,and who 
has inherited the father's estates, liable for his father' •.· 

.~ 
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debts P If such debts are not paya~le till the minor come 
of-'age,' can the property Inherited be alienated in the 
interval? 

Answer 37. 

AU tyibelJ-

A minoris liable for his father's debts in the proportion that he 
has inherited hie fatber's estate. Among Bishnois a guardian can 
alienate his ward's moveable property only to payoff inherited, debts: 
bat if the guardian is the minor's mother, she can alienate tho ward's 
immoveableproperty also by mortgage for the purpose. Among Dogars
a guardian can only lease immoveableproperty for this pnrpose r while 
among other tribes a guardian can, if it be necessary, arrange for the 
payment of such debts by alienating his ward's moveable property by 
mortgage or sale, and his immoveable property by mortgage or by 
lease. . 

QuesUon 3S.-Are females, whether minor or adult, Guard:anlbip 

always under guardianship? Upon whom does the gnar- of women: 

diansbip of (i) an unmarried; (U) a.married, female de-
volve P, Does that of the latter devolve on her husband or 
his agnates ? 

Answer 38. 
All tribes-« 

Females, whether minor or adult, a.realways, under the gua.rdian-
ship of some one; if unmarried, their fathers are their guardians, and if 
married and mu1c!dawa has taken place,then husbandsare their guardians. 
After her husband's death a Woman is under the guardianship of het 
relatives till she remarries. 

Question 39.- Who have the preferential claims to the Guardiansh ip
of bastard •• , guardianship of illegitimate 'children-the mother and her 

heirs, or the father and his heirs ? 

An-Stoer 39 . 

..4.Utribe&-

, Illegitima.tochildren are under the Frdi&nship 9£ the m9ther. 
Only on her dea.th do they pass to the gua.rdla.nship of the father. 
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r 

of Que8tion 40;-As regards capacity to act in marriage; 
dower, divorce and adoption, up to what age does the minori-
ty of male and female children continue P 

.Answer 40• 
su tribe,-
Save Dogars, say that the minority of a boy cea.sesat the age of"18

yeare, and that of a girl at 15 years. Musalman Rajputs, it is true, put 
the girl's age slightly earlier, at H years. 

c 

. Among Dogars boys atWu lDQ.jorltyat U years and gicls a.t 12 
yea.l"8of age. 

SECTIOI VlII.-General Rules of InheritllnC9. 
of Question 41.-·· If a man die leaving a widow or widows, 

a son or sons, a daughter or daughters, brothers or other 
relatives, upon whom win the inheritance devolve ? 

..inswer 4] • 

..ill tribe.-
, If there be a son OF 80119, Ol"their-male lineal descendants thro~ 
males, they inherit on the death of the father; If a man dies without 
male issne, inheritance devolxeeon his widow' or his widows; in their-
absence on his agnates. A daughter, whether married or- unmalTied,.. 
never inherits her fatber"s estate. But heirs are responsible for the 
maintenance of the unmarried daughter, if any, of the deceased, until' 
she is married or dies; and also for her marriage-expenses. This rule of 
inheritance is proved 1>.ynumberless mutations among every tribe. But 
in some very rare cases where a man has more wives than one, and 
some of the wives have male issue, while others have not, the estate of 
the deceased is inherited by his widow'J according to the cn,unaafJana 
rule, that is a.ccording to the number of widows. See' the following
mutations:-

Name of Tillage. :Mutation No. Date of attestation. 

HWlvB",jpu~_ -
:Bawani Khera (Hanai) 1M3 18th :May 1906. 
Riwari (Bhiwani) '187 14th Deeembee 1906. ,Jat•• Bag,.i-
Jakhod (Hisaar) 819 loth June 1902, 
Dabra (Hi_r) 1111& 114 7th May 1908. 
lfananwali (Fatahabad) 141 16th December 1908. 
Mehunwala (Fat&habad) 179 26th December 1903. 
Jhanwri (Bhiwaui) 91 24th March 1909. 

:Ial" DB,waU-
_ Dhanana (Ranai) 79! 11th JanDal:r 19010 
- Kalirawaa (Bitar) 286 12th May 1906. Jtina.l':(.Haul) ~... a6~ 2l1t- Karch 1908. 

" 



II 

Jat., Sikl6-

In the Palsar village of the F.ateha.badtahsil Itar Singh left three 
widows; one with male issue and the other two sonless. The two sonless 
widows instituted a civil suit claiming inberltanee. Lala Thandi Ram, 
Extra..Assistant Commissioner, dismissed the widows' claims on 5th 
July 1881, and held that they Were entitled to get maintenance only. 
An appeal was filed in the Hissar Divisional Court against the judg-
ment, and was dismissed on 9th November 1881. This judgment 
supports the custom of the tribe; but contrary to this, in 1.'alwan 
village of the Fat&habad tahsil, one-half of an estate 'Was inherited hy
the sonless widow and the other half by the male issue of the otLer 

- widow of the deceased,-vide mutation No. 383, attested on 3rd Decem-
ber 1908. 

Na.me of village. Mutation No. Date of attestation. 

J(fllalmall RajplIt,-

Mallapllr (Hissar) 198 & 199 24th .August 1899. 

Chang (Bhiwaui) 1250 &1253 Slit December 1899. 

Hindwan (Hissar) 142 15th June 1908. 

Pao4aaal-

Bigbar (Fatahabad) 1956 16th Febrti&ry 1909. 

Hijraon Khurd (Fa.!.ababad) 1624 22nd October 190'1. 

Bi84110i8-

Dhansu (Elissar) 209 18th August 1908. 

Question 42.-If there be more sons than one, will they Shara 01 .ou 

take equal shares? If the sons do not take equal shares, 
state upon what principles the shares are regulated?-

(i) Is any regard had to uterine descent: are the 
shares in the inheritance distributed according 
to the number of the mothers? 

(ii) Is any regard had to the caste or tribe of the 
mother, so that the sons by a wife of a high 
caste or of the same caste or tribe with the 
father take, a. larger share than the sonsby 
the wife of a. low caste, o~ of a ~e~~t caste 
or tribe? 
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('IU) Is any regard had to the age of the sons; so that 
(1) the eldest son, (2) the. youngest Bon, 
'Would take a greater or less share than his 
brethren? ' 

A.1I"cer 42. 
Jat. Bogri, Dogars, Jat Silh, Patlu~n'. Gujara) Musalman Jots,

Ri,/moil and Makajan8-
On the death of a. father, his sons Inherit equally without any

'regard to their age. The fla{j2COtll] rule is universal, -snd cltulIaawand 
-is most exceptional. The sons by the wife of a man's own tribe alone 
inherit: marriage. with a woman out of the circle of a man's own tribe 
being illegal, her I'IO~SCaDnot inherit anything. .Many mutations have 
been sanctioned accordingly. 

... In support of the pagwana rule among Jats, Bagri and Dcgars, the 
toUowing cases are cited :- . 

Brief' purport of case and 
judgment . 

.. l-.;.......----~-I-------...,...-----------. 
.J aunpal nbi· 40 _ 

I 
28rd April LaIa Jugal Chattar B}luj, .Tat, had t1\'O wil'es. Be 

w , n i • 18~7. K isbore, had one BOU by one of them, and 
(Bh.iw an i Sub. three by the oth"!'. Their genealogl-
tahsi:). Judge. cal tree is given below :-

First-C1ur.ttar Bhuj-fecond \l·ire. 
wife. I 
I (I l 

PUfBn. Nanak. Nathu. Jatbu. 

Purau sued tal' half of the property
of hls deceased father pleading the 
cll.undawantl rule. The case was 
dismil!led, aud it WIllI held that the 
custom of pagwand ruled among 
the tribe. The plaintiff's appeal 
agaiDJt this order was :rejected by
the DiatrictJuilge on 19th Decem-
ber 1889. 

l!Ia rdarewala, 1001 80th April Lala Shoo J-ima.n. Dog&r•. married two ",lveII,
(F.a ta b· 19(;3. Nara.in• and had one Bon named Nura 
• bad). Munsif. . by one wife and four lOua named 

Yara, 8ardara. Salwau and Kesar 
by the other.. On his death his 
land was'mutated in favour (jf his 
IOn8 according to the ch.,utdawanll 

......... _.\'Ute. But Yara and bis brothers··1 brought a clvil suit and got a decree
according to.the T!agllJaMi rule •. ·f 



Village. :Brief pUl'port 0' calli and· 

.•.•l I.... judgment • 
o ••o ..• g.z ~ CJ.-..-.-.....1- __ --------1-----------..-.-

LII i '1a I., 660 ~tb .fuly A.ziman,Dogar; two wives, anc! B; U1II1'ao>1 liad 
(Fa tab. 1901. Sin g h, male children by them •• under:-
aba~). M'unaif, I

1St 01.... Fint wifw-A.ziman-Secoud wif.; 

I (1-") I' 
liro~. Saru. 

H!a.an Jl 
Mubammad. ,I ,t r+=»:I ( I 1 

II&. Jail a. Yuaaf ..I 
I Mutation oftlie prorerty of' the de· 

ceaaed 1I'al sanctioned according. to 
the pa.!Jwa."d r·lle. Firozand HaMan 
M.qhammad brought ,. civil ,.Bnit. 

i plsa4ing the cA.litlaw ••••tl Iyitem,
and got a decree accordingly. 'lhi. 

I
I order was upheld by the Dhilloual 

Court on 9th May 1905. A fur'\her 
appeal being mad" to the Chief 
Court, the orders of the lower ClOlJI'ta 

l 
were quashed, and it was held b.)"
that court on, 23td May 19'J6 !:bat 
Dogan follow the lIolworul cu.tom. 

Among the following tribes I find, however, & few mutation, 
sanctioned contrary to the pagwantl rule j I quote them below. The 
general rule "Mong them is, however, undoustedly pagwaniJ;-

Villa,.; Mutation No. Date of att.taiioD,. 

-Jat" Ba!!ri"- -
HRlI&n(Bhiwani) 182 15fh January 1906. 
Patwan (Bhiwani) 86 loth Ma!ch 1899. 
!forka f:hiwani) 7 10th November 189S, 
Harita. ( il8&r) '''1 130 6th December )900. 
BaDdheri (Hiuar) 17 19th December 1001• ... ! I

Q.jarl-
Sauchla (Fata.habad)· .,. ;

I 124 I :19th December l00.~ 
'B·l!.~nais ,

;ut!halaara Motbaara (J1i.-r) 46 I 29th November 1906•. 
TalWftndi Badebabptlr (Hi".,) i 95 I 15th June 1808. 

JlaAaja~l- ' .'" 

BaUi,..li (H&IIsi) 2689 7th June 1905. ,.. \Kalod (Bhiwanil ... Ij5& 146 16th July 190!. 
Kairu (Bhiw&lli) ,.. I oM 4th Febru.fY 19-J4. 

http:Febru.fY


J,d,. Deuoal, and PacAada8-
No regard is paid to uterine descent, and aU the SODS inherit 

equally. The allegations is supported by very many mutations. But 
in a few cases, where a man had more wives than one and all of them 
ha.ve had male issue, t,h~ property was l!!lv:'ritt;'1i not m ~'1'1at pnp.!'eg, but 
according to the clmn.dawantl system. The following mutations of thi. 
kind are forthcoming :-
= 

Vil!a.ge. Mutation No. Date of &tte6tatlon. 

Jtill,. ,DI'flla.U-

Rohui (aanei) 876 29th January 1900.I
8&1IWl Putbi (Hanli) 90 16th November 1893. 

Xhanda Kheri (RADIi) 2940 7th November 1903. 

Jeora (Biuar) 662 lith Jnne 1905. 

lagan (BiJaar) .'., 268 18th Ma11905. 

BalU: (.HilSar) 4008& 4009 3l1t December 190'5. jI.
;'l 

Petwar (ll&nll) ... , 691 I 28th No .•.•mber Itc8. 

.PtMtW_ 

Abnwa1i (Fatahabadl 1182 9th December 1908. 

Still among these people also pag1lJana is the genoral rule . 
.MfUalman Rajput,-
The universal role is pag",anrJ among the Rajputs of Khera Rangh~

aTaJl,Bas)}hurd,. iijan, La.mba, Nangthala, Sohu, Talwandi Bane, 
Nan~, Ak~/lwali, Prabhuwala and Khai j but a few families in some 
scattetcd villages follow the .;Ilul~d.:;;'W{j,;i-J,rule, in. wMd.•••11 the sons by 
one mother, however numerous, take the same amount as all the 80ns by

/ another mother, however few. ' 
No civil ease has been traced, but the following mutations are 

oited:-

Vfilage. Mutation /Date of atteltatton./ Result.No. 

-:--882 iill;ui8'96' OA.,.u;;;;;::Baliyali (HaQ8i)
Bu Khnrd B,jan (RADIi) 6140 6th June ~905... PagfIJattd. 
Chang: (Bhiwani) ~. 2788 10th April 1907 OA.u!lflJaN. 
8iW&Da (Bhiwani) 2740 & 177 14th F~bl'1W"1 Ditto. 

1897. 
ChaDg (Bhiwanl) ~4r lOth Kay 1907 ••. Ditto. 

http:Vil!a.ge


  
 

  

   

 

  
  

       
         
          

     
  

 

          

           
      

         
               

          

             

           
          

  

 

         

          
        

          
          

       

  

 

            
          

            
           

            
           

     
 

         
            

          

          
             

           

A.mongat mare 
Iinetl.l 
deICendant •• 

p,,. !tlJpitll Qr 

pe,.,U,.p,,; 

Amongst lleirJ 
in general. 

Qlle8tiotl 4-0.-- Where a. man on hiBdeath leaves 'beblnd. 
him one or more sons -a.ndgrandsons from:- other sons who 
haVe predeceased him, are his .sons -only entitled to succeed) 
or will his grandsons also? 

-Anlwer 45. 
All tri,6e8-
The surviving SODS alonewill not succeed, but the gtandsons, 88 

heirs of their father who has predeceased their gra.ndfather, will sha-rein 
thesaccession, as representatives of their father. 

Question 46.-H in such lIo .case grandsons also _succeed) 
how iq t.hp. ~t~tP. t.n hp iHvi(lp(l? TI:I it. t.n lu" (lh71;11>(1 POll A.l hr 

• -'.' -.-.- ..••. ~_ .. -_.-.- .- --'--'-~""-' -- .-'- .-- -'~ .-- ·_. w -·':A.-·'~--.-·M 

Among sons and grandsons: or is it to be divided in such R 

number of shares as may correspond with the number of . the 
sons of the deceased, whether some predeceased him or not? 

Answer 46.. 

All tribes-
This question is sufficiently answered by the preceding reply. 

Qzeestion 47.- Where there is no son, but where the male 
lineal descendants are all grandsons, or all great-grandsons. 
will the estate be divided equally amongst all such grandsons 
or great grandsons; or will the number of shares correspond 
with the number of tho sons .? 

An.wer 41. 
All tribe,--

_ Regard being alwa.ys had to the --cTtuntlawaml and pogwand rules, the 
estate will be divided amongst all such descendants into shares eorres-
pending with the number of sons of the deceased. That IS, the inherit-
ance is per stirpu and not per capita. Among Brahmans mutation 
No. 1504 of Ja.unpa.l, Bbiwani village, attested on 2nd luna 1907, and 
among Jats, Desw~li, mutation No. 811 of Pabra village, attested on 
22nd January 1908, corrobora.te this. ,. 

Q'uestion 48.- Do the principles stated in the replies to 
questions 45 and 46 apply to every case of the distribution or 

• 11 • • • 11 1". J. , • ..• 1,. f •• 

:'111mn •..rrrauce, 01' IS LUerH any uisuiuorruu w uen eou:tT,er1HA. . 
inherit : that is to say, does a son or grandson always take 
the share his father or grandfather would have taken if such 

http:corrobora.te
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fa.ther oe grandfather had survived- the deceased, whether or 
no the share descend lineally or through a collateral 
relative. 

AnB'W('r 48. 
All tribes reply that the principles stated 10 the reply to question

45 apply in all such cases. 

QU~8tion49.-Does the inheritance successively devolve Ce_ttOIl ill 

upon all male lineal descendants how low so ever, Or is there directlille. 

any degree fixed in the descending line. within which if 
there be no lineal descendant, the inheritance will devolve 
'on other relatives ? 

A1l8WI1'49. 

AU tl'ibes-
There is no degree fixed. beyond which inheritance does. not go

in ·the descending line. If there be male lineal descendants, how low 
"-soever, they must inherit. 

Question 50.-1£ a man die leavlnga widow or widows. Right of 
widow.

and either a daughter or daughters, or brothers or their 
descendants. or uncles or their descendants, or great-uncles 
or their descendants, but 110 male lineal descendants. upon 
whom will the inheritance devolve r 

Answel' 50. 
Alt t1·i.bea--
In such a. case the Inheritance devolves on the wi'liow, or ",idow!I 

(each widow taking an equal share) for her or their lifetime. Karewa • 
. or re-marriage, forfeits the widow's right to the property. See also 

answer 55 post. In the presence of the widow, uncles, brothers, ete., have 
no claim. Daughters, whether unmarried 01' married, or their descendants, 
cannot ever inherit. 

NataN clQuestion 51.-If the estate devo1ve upon the widow, widow'. 
what are her rights to alienate it by sale, gift, mortgage or inWr •••• 
bequest? -

(1) Can she alienate it under any special circumstances, 
or on account of any special expenses? 

(2) Is there any distinction in respect of moveable or 
immoveable, ancestral or acquired property, or in respect of 
alienation to the kindred of the deceased husband P 
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(8) If alienation is permissible, then whose consent is 
necessary to make it valid? 

An8wer 51. 
, Hindu Rajputl, Bralzm.znl, Jatl Bagri and De8wali, MUIalman 
Rajputl, Gvjarl, Pac!l.adal, Ri"lmoi, and Maleajanl-

If the estate devolves upon the widow, she has no right to alienate 
it by gift, bequest, or sale: her interest is only a life interest, or until 

-she marries again. She may, however, let such property on lease or 
mortgage it to raise money to pay the Government land revenue, 
necessary fa.mily-expenses,her dead hnsband's debts, or the marriage
expenses of her daughter: the consent of the reversioners is not required 
to this alienation. Over moveable property a widow has full control: 
she can, dispose of it 8.8 she pleases. Mahajans say that a widow ia 
alsOallowed to sell immoveable property for intense necessity, -as to pay 

- heA:" h USoallU' t» debts. - -
NOl'B.-Thi. reply give. the Widow fuller power over moveable property than, I think, 

i. really the cale. 

Dopa", Jat SileR" Paellan, and MUlalman Jall-
As above, save that the widow cannot alienate land by mortgage

without the consent of her husband's a~nate8, and only then when 
money is required for the payment of Government land revenue or 
for her daughter's marriage expenses. 

ILLuSTIl.ATIoNs.-Hindu Rajput8-
(1) Mllssammat Chandan sold her husband's estate tv San. 

Hira, her husband's reversioner, sued for the cancellation of the sale. 
The courtheld the sale had been made unnecessarily and cancelled it. 
See cas~'''''No. 205 of Sungarpur (Bhiwani), dated 15th January 1892,
decidedby,.Sardar Charat Singh, Extra Assistant Commissioner. 

(2) Muslla.mmatPrem KauT, widow of Bhuru of Sai [Bhiwani),
sold- her estate to Ranpat Singh and others. Man Singh and others, 
her husband's agnates, sued for the sale to be cancelled. The parties,
however, came to terms and the land was given to the agnate heirs,
See case No. 761 decided on 21st June 1909 by the Munsif, Hissar. 

(8) Mussammat Shabarli aliena.tedsome of her estate by gift to 
Gugan Singh, and the rest by mortgage to Maman. The reversioner 
sued for eancellation of both transactions. The case was compromised:
the gift was held illegal and the mortgage legal. See case No. 63 of 
Lobar, Bhiwani, decided on 21st March 1898 by the Munsif, Hissar, 

NOTB.-ThOllgh the late of immoveable propprty hya wid').,. is illegal, yet in the 
following eases the agnates withdrew their clailllil on tha ground that th" alienation had 
been made of nec:eBlity:-

r e••• No. -, Court. I Date of decision. 
I I t 

r-&1-h=.-( .•• -•. 1 60 I Mun.i;:-m;;;-:- 16thOctoberB-h-;wa-D-i-)--•.•. 1890. 

TiJrana{Bhiwani) 178/10 I Ditto ... 11th February 1898. 
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lLr.uSTRATlONs.-Brakman, -

n) Mussammat Ram Bai, of Mandhana, tahsil Hansi, ali~atea. 
her husband's estate by gift to her daughter's lion. Mukhram, rever-
sioner, sued and got a decree cancelling the gift. The court held that 
2. ~ida~t cannot make such a-heD~t!on~. ~~e "'~~e No. l~ decided on 
~6th January 1M81by the Distriot Judge of Hisssr. 

(2) Mussammat Sariyan of Tosham (Bhiwani) alienated her esta.te 
by gift to her son-in-law, who sold it to another person. The rever-
a io~er sued for the cancellation of both transactions. The case wa., 
however, compromised; the land was given to the plainUft_and he paid 
the purchase money back to the vendee. See -case No. 12 decided on 
25th March 1907 by the Munsif, Hisser. 

ILLUsTRATIoNs.-Jatl, Bagri-
(1) Mussa.mmat Chando, widow of Didar Singh, of Mudha,1ian 

(li'atahabad), sold her husba.ud's estate to One Raja. Ram. The rever-
sioners sued to get the sale cancelled. The widow admitted the sa 18 
was illegal, and it was cancelled. See case No. 726 decided on 29th 
November 1883 by Sardar Alamgir, Extra Assistant Commissioner. 

(2) Mussammat Begi, widow of Tirkha., of Khabra Kalan (Patah-
abadj, alieneted her husband's estato by gift. The reversiouers sued 
to get the alienation cancelled. The court held the gift illegal and 
cancelled it... See case No. 2.69 decided on 18th October 1886 by the 
Tahsildar, FatahabM. 

(31 Iv[ussammat Mankor, window of Jisukh, of Makhua (Bhiwani),
alienated her hnsband's estate to her son-in-law by gift. The reversion-
ers sued to get the gift cancelled. The court held the contract ille~.l 
and cancelled it See case No. 55 decided on Urd February 1899 by 
Sheikh Asghar Ali, Assistant Commissioner. 

ILLUSTRATIONS.-J<lt" DuwaU-
(1) MUBsammat Rajo of Rajpura, Hansi, sold her estate to 

Hardawari. Tota and others, her husband's agnates, sued for esn-
cellation of the sa.le. The court, holding the sale illegal, ordered that 
after the death of the widow the alienation would cease to operate. 
This order was appealed against, bnt was upheld by the. DivIsional 
1udge.-See case No. 76 decided on 28rd December 1903 by Bhai 
Umrao Singh, Extra Assista.nt Commissioner, 

(2) Massammat Rajau of Bhatol Ja.tan (Hansi) BOI~he~huaband'. 
estate to Rulia. Hum. and other reversioners BUOOto. ha.ve. the Rle(··
cancelled. The parties having compromised thecasci,tll~,conrt. cancelled ;'-
the sale deed and the widow returned the purchase money to the vendee. 
See case No. 78 decided on lSth April 1887 by Sardar Alamgir, Extra 
Assistant Commissioner. 

(3) M'uslammat Samakaur of Dhanana (Ht.nsi) ~~t~ her 
husband's estate with a clause of eonditional .Ie, under ..,hich the 
mortgagee got possession. Ha.r Bhagat, r~ei'lioD.er, ned to han the 

http:r~ei'lioD.er
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deed cancelled. The court held it illegal and' ordered that after the-
death of Samakanr the sale would have no effect. See case No. 63" 
decided on 5th April 1889 by M. Ausaf AIi, Extra Assistant Commis-
aioner, 

(4) Mussammat Dhagtai of Kheri Gangan [Haasi] gifted her 
husband's estate to her sonIn-law. Kanwar Singh, the reversioner, 
sued for cancellation of the gift. The court held that a widow could 
not alienate her estate by gift. Hence the transaction was eancelled, 
See case No. 78 decided on 19th January 1874 by the Extra Assista.nt 
Commissioner, Hissar. 

ILLus'1'lu.TIoNs.-MfUalman Raj putl-

(l) Mussammat Mato of Raza-abad (Fatahabad) sold her 
husband*sestate to ShadiRam and others Shamers, reversioner, su-d 
tc have the a••.16 "",i1cclltJ. TLe court decided III nis ravour, Ana an 
appeal against this order was rejected by the Divisional Comt on 20th 
April 1906. See case No. 5-264 decidedon 17th October 1905 by Lala 
Kashmiri Lal, Munsif, . 

~. 

(2) MUilsammatMa~o of Bhirrana (Fatababad) sold her huebands 
estate to Dhsunkal Lakha, reversioner, sued to have the sale cancelled. 
The court cancelled the sale. See case No. 10S-HO decided on 31st 
January 1905 by Honorary Munsif, Hissar. 

(3) Mnssammat Gamun, widow of Salam, of Bhirrana, soldher- AJ 

husband's estate to Durjan Singh. On the reversioner's objecting 
the court's decision was as in illustration No. (2) above. 8ee esse 
No 11 decidedon nu, Juue 1908 by Lala Chuui La.1,Extra Assistant 
Commil.io!l~. 

{4-)M'1lssammat Mehran of Khai (Fatahabad) made a g-ift of 
her husband's estate to her son-in-law. The court he'd tho gift:
illegal. See case No. 108 decided on 1st April 1881 by Rai Thalldi 
Ram, Extra Assistant Commissioner. 

(5) Mussammat Dhana, widow of Haq Ali, of Chand (Bhiwani}, 
gifted her husband's estate to Allah Bakhsh. Nawab Ali and others•. 
reversioners, sued.to have the gift cancelled. The court held it illegal.
See case No. 57 decided by Pa.ndit ShankarDas, Extra Assistant Oom. 
missioner on 24th August 1895. 

ILLusTRATloNs.-PacRaaat-
(1) M1lSSaIDlD&t3'abindo of Akanwali (Fat.ahabad) sold her 

husband's estate to Azim. Sulema.n and other reversioners sued to have' 
the sale cancelled. The court decidedit to be invalid. See case No. 186 
decidedby M. Muhammad Hussain, Extra. Assistant Commissioner, 011 

6th August 1887. 
(~.) ~!ugs!!m!n~tKunde of Hinjraon Khurd (r.~tahit,bad) bolJ Iu::{' 

huahand;s estate to ftazada and others. On a suit being brought by 
Qasim Din and other reversioners to have the sale cancelled, the court 
ordered that the sale would be inoperativeMter the widow's death. ,An. 
appea,lagain.t the order was rejected by the Divisional Judge on 13th 

http:Assista.nt
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.JUIr~ 1901. See cue No. 74. decided by La.Ja Sanaar Chand, Extra 
Allistant Commissioner, on 14th November 1898. 

(3} The widow of Pira of Raza-abad (Fatahabad) sold her 
lusband'. esta~ to ;resha ;rat, Wazira and other reversione1'8 sued to 
Lave the sale cancelled. The court held the cont1'll.ct valid, but only
llecause it was made with the' consent of the plaintiffs An appeal
against the order was rejected by the Divisional Court on' 9th December 
1893. See case-No. 268 decided by Samar Charat Sing~ Extra Assiat· 
ant Commissioner, on 16th July 1898. 

ILLu8~:UTION3.-MfI""j(l.'-

No civil case worth citing is forthcoming, but in the- following 
mutations mortgages, sales:and gifts by widows were II8ollctioned:-

I II 
)(u, tation 1 Dilte of Iltte.. K f I

No. I tatiOD. _ ind 0 mutation. f 

-1--~1-' 
ll&hI.(Bi_~) "'1 8407 1st Decembe1" Gift No a.pate heir. 

1908. 
• a1emgarb (JI~) 4011 17th Mllyl908 Do. Ditto. 
JauD,.} Bbiwani 1600 15th September Sale The tribe baI ailmltted 

(Bhiwaui • I 1901. 1&181 by widoW' ••I 
legal under cert.in 

circum.tanCCII. 
.Uwal (H~' 879 \ 23rd September Mortgage. 

1909. I j 
Ditto- ... 880 9th JUfle 1908 Ditto. 

Inleti (Fatahabad)! 230 26th June Ditto. 
1907. 

ILLUSTRATIONS.-IJogar.-

Bri.f ucount of the e•••. c.... Date of deciiiom Collt't. ud of the Iloan'. cJMiIloll. 
No. 

Gbaibipur (HiIIar)· 1157 11th .&.qDlt H. JtDlaf ~li, MlItIIMDmai Ai.ha gifted
1890. Extra AIIi.tant ., lier husband". ....te to 

Commiliioner. J ber d&1lIfhter. Mira aDeII I ~b~ ~ •.•,:aio~Gn 'Uid to
• I lio. • .-. tiut aif' cauce11~. 

'Ihe OO1I1'C - ordered theI'

! I gift should b. of - DO 

effitct after 't!w d_th of 
the-widoW'. ' , 

http:cont1'll.ct


 

    
 

 
   

 
     

  

         
             
   
    

  
     

     
 

          
       

     
         

     
   

   
             

    
  

 
        

                
    

     
     

 

        

 

         
            

              
           

             
          

          
          

           
             
            

    

84. 

I 
Brief account of the caaeCueVill&g•• 

!io. Date of dechiou.i 
I 

Coun. and of the court'. 
! deciaion. 

\-1'--1----
31 ,29fh January· Lala Kidar Nat.h, lIu8Eammat Ai,h.. gifted 

I 1001. Fxtra = her hUSband'S .. estate toi Commiuioner. her daughter. 'Ibe court 
, ordere6,oll' a_it being
I brought by Sharf-9d..diJI. 

n;\"cr.~ct.i:r, th'at~:: the-
deatb of the widow the 
gift .••.ould become of no 
eJfect. 

9! : 2ud January IPandif; ShanbY' lIn_mm&.. t HAji mortgaged 
1896. n"1 Extra AI- her b~d'. eatate to 

I BiatantCommis· Namdar. -"~·.ce'. court 
sicner, ordered the m~~, be cancelled on tbe cleat1f 

C~'.,..,_of the widow on the.daim 
of Chandan and otherI 4-<.I nvcr~iol!erll.Ail s.ppo'll 

• ' I !li;c\:o -t the ('!'CI~!" "'l'~!4 . I reje·.ttiJ by the Dh'i,ioilal 
: COllrt OU 12th J\,11
I 1895. 

I 
11. 21st APrilj R.i Nand Ram, Mu_mmst Biran morigag-

i877. Extr,. AIai •• t ed her hu.band', •• tate ! Commisaiouer. to her eon-In-lew, The 
mortgage Will' set aside 
on a lIuit be.ug bro.ght 
by Saiyan and otLer reo 
versioner. 

See also note a.t end of this answer. 
lLLUSTRATloNs.-Jat SiHa-
(1) Muuammat Rupan of Sahnal, tahsil Fatahabad, sold her 

husband's estate to Hargulal and others. On the institution of a suit 
bv Asa Ram, reversioner, the court set aside the. sale, holding it to have 
been entered into unnecessaeily. An appeal against this order was re· 
jected by the Chief Court on 22nd December 1888. See case ]1.'0. 45 
decided by Rai Jugal Kishore, Sub-Judge, on 13th December 1886. 

(2) Mus ••",mma.t Rupan or Sahnal, tahsil Fatahabad, /)l)nfl?l'rlYl on 
some persons the occupancYJ:'ights in her husband's estate. On the 
institution of a suit by Alia.Ram, reversioner; the Chier Court decided 
that the rights granted would be of no effect on the widow's death. 
See case No. ~J decided by Mr. Harris, Di~trict Judge, on 10th 
FcLm:<f)' lS90. .. . 



         
           
             

          

           
               

           
              

               
               

               
              
              

               
       

         
             

   

  

        

          
   
          

           
  

  

          
  

            
           

 

           

        
         

  
 

    

         

          

               
 

(3) MUBsamtnat Daya Kaur of K~la.na., tahsil Fatahahad, sold 
~er husband's estate. IIarnam Singh, reversioner, sued to set aside the' 
lale. The court held it to be invalid. See case No. 83 decided by:
Sardar Ali Hussain, District Judge, on 20th December 1909. . 

NOTE.-Among Dogan, Jats Sikhs and Pathans it Beem, tbat •• distinction 
tbull be msde between the rights ot , widow over land her husband had himself 
acquire:!, and her tigbts over lands he has inherited. The latter admittedly
.he cannot permanently alienate: btrt as regat'ds Gujars the Chief donrt held on November 
15th, 1892, in an appeal in case ~o. 152 trom Gh!1ibipnr village (Hissar tahsil). originally 
decided on .August 11th, 1890, that ahe eould alIenate the former, and lower Courts have 
aub;eqllelitly fo.lowed that ruliJlg so far as noga •• are eoneerned. As regerds Jat ~ikhi 
•• imilar deeiaiol1 ~ given by an Extra Attliatant Commissioner on April1oth, 1902, in 
•• No. 61, trom Pilchian village, tah,n Fabhabad.. And for a similar ruling as regard-

. Patbane, Bee case No. 6a decided. by an Extra Assistant Commiuioner on January 23rJ. 
1903, from Robi village, t:1.bai1 F••tabab..a. . 

Question 52.-As reeards the ri~ht of a. Muhammadan ••!.~;r:?! 
widow to alienate, is any distinction taken in respect of her" .h&r ••••~ 

legal share P 

AU jJIltst~ltn(m tl'ihel-
Tbe legal sh~re of Muhammadan ·La,w is unknown. 

Question 53.-1£ there be several widows do they take Rba••euf 
} widow •• m f'-::!ll!1J ~b.Hr'='<:I? Is nny distinction made in respect of 

'Widows who are not 0.£ the same family with their deceased 
husband . 

.dnS1cef 5g. 

All widows ttake in equal shares, whether married bydadi or 
by karewa. 

There is 110 practice of marrying into a different caste So the 
eontingeney mentioned in the latter part of the question 'does not 
arise. 

Question 54.-I8 their any distinction in the rights of Exolusion of 
widow.widows based upon the circumstance whether the husband 

was living jointly with his bothers or not ? 

A1lS10el' 54. 
All tribe.,-

No distinction IS made. 
n" A ..I ~ •• ~ ".., ,. ! 1_ 

:1:'UlI;;~HVI" Ut.l.- tv nat IS tine ettect of unchastity upon Uneh"8ti~ 

Ute right df a widow in respect of the estate of her of widuu,;ar .•l 
marriage. 



         
 

   

 

        
              
              

            
            

            
             

             
 

            
             

            

           
 

       
            

          
             

   

         

        
        

           
         

              
           

            
        

          
            

            
  

         
          

           
         

           
           
          

           
              
          

deceased husband? What ie the effeot of her remarri. 
age? 

.A.n'lIJer 55 • 

.A.1l tribel'-

Except among Hindu RajpufM, Brahmans 8JJd Maha.jans, the nn-
C!hastity of a widow does not deprive her of her rights to her husband's 
property, but if she enters into re-marriage, she loses all her rights to it. 
Among Hindu Rajputs and Brahmans a widow loses all ..her rights to 
her husband's property if she is proved unchaste or enters into remarriage. 
Amo~ Mahajans a. widow does not lose her rigM to her deceased 
husband's property in case of unchastity so long as she remains in his 
house, but loses all such rights if she leaves hi•• house ore~ters into 
remarriage. 

As r~ga.rds Dogars, at any rate this reply seems very doubtful. The 
majority of the decisions of civil courts I ha.ve been able to trace 
are to the opposite effect. I give all I can find below :-

The following case is the only one traced that corroborates the 
reply :-

Musa.mmat Fatto of Ghaibipur (Bissar) entered into remarriage
with another man : Khuda Bakhsh, reversioner, sued and got a decree 
for the exclusion of the widow from her deceased husband's Jlroperf;.y.
See case' No. 95 decided on. 22nd April 1883 by Rai Thandi Ram; 
Extra. Assistant Commissioner. 

The following decisions are, however, to the opposite effect :-
(I) MU8sammant Jhabi, widow of Sarwar, Dogar, of BaUiyala

(Fatahabad), entered into remarriage with Sharfu, Dardar, reversioner, 
sued for the exclusion of the widow from her deceased hushnd's 
property, The suit was dismissed on the ground that among
Dogars a. widow on re-marriage does not lose her rights in respect of her 
first husband's property; moreover, as the widow had a minor daughter 
by her first husband, it was necessary that the property in question 
should remain with her for the maintenance and mmiageexpenses
of the child. On appeal the Divisional Judge npbeld, the judgment
of tbecourt of the first instance on S1st August 1892. See case 
No. 68 decided. on 12th Ma.y 1892 by Sardar Charat Singh, Extra 
Assistant Commissioner. 

(2) Mussammat Amun, widow of Sa.ma.n,of Hissar, entered into 
remarriage with Shahamad. Her grandson, a lineal decendant of her 
first husband, having died without male issue, the property passed to 
the widow. Gaman, the widow's first husband's brother, instituted 
a. civil suit, which fell through Onthe ground that, though Mussammat 
Amun had remarried. vet shp, still1!v.,d in her deceased hu ••biWJ'" 
house, man.1.giug tUtI pni~r~y and bringing up his descendants: also 
her second husband was a. collateral of her first husband, This de-
cision of the court of first instance was upheld on appeal up to the 
Chief COU1t,-t'fde its judgment of 20th July 1888. See case 
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No. t2S/S0 decided on t.8th July 1886 by M. Muhammad Hu.aain 
Extra Assistant Commissioner. 

(8) Mussammat Juini, widow of Sacira, of His.r, entered into, 
re-marriage with Bhana, who divorced her on the ground of unchastity.
She again entered into remarriage with Sajan. Bhana, the reversioner 
to Sadra's property, brought a civil case to exclude the woman from her 
first husband's preperty, which was dismissed; the court held that as 
MussammatJuini has possessed the property from the very beginning
&nd lived in her first husband's house, she could not be deprived of 
her rights in the estate. See case No. 220 decided OD 28th April 18U. 
by Rai Thandi Ram, ExtraA8sistant Commissioner. 

(4) Mussammat Bato, widow of Sazawa~, entered into remarriage 
with Farid three years' after her first husband's death, whose property
.he held fol' ,"pvpntpp,!! y~~!'!!. 8d,sequentlj Ismail and ether ••gullow
heirs got a mutation sanctioned through the Revenue Officer excluding 
her from the estate. Mussammat; Bate instituted a civil suit, and 
the court decreed in her favour. See case No. 769 decided on 23rd 
November 1903 by Lala Suraj Narain, MUDSll. 

!LLusTRATIONs.-MU8alman Rajput,-
Only one case to Cite. Mussammat Aziman, widow of Muba.rik 

()f Dang Khurd, tahsil Bhiwani, entered into remarriage with Mirda.d 
and Pore him a lion, but remained in possession of her first husband'. 
property. A s1lit.was instituted by Ismail and other reversioners, and 
wag decreed in their favour, the widow being excluded .. See suit No. 88 
decided on Mav 5th, 1892, by Sardar Cbarat Singh, Extra Assistad 
Commissioner: ; 

lLLTfSTRATIONf';,-Rindre Rajplda-
Mussammat Gumana, widow of She~, of Sirsa, tahsil Bhiwani, 

entered into remarriage with another man. Rup Ram and other rever-
sioners sned for dispcesession of the widow from her first husband's 
estate, and got a decree. See case No. 141, decided on 22nd May 1877 
by Tahsildar, Bhiwani, 

!LLUSTRATIONs.-Bra!mana-
In the :following eases the reversioners got the widow disposBessed

of her husband's property on the ground of l1~haatity :-

C N " Namto of (\01Il't deel-Village. aM o. ding the cue. Dat. of deeiaion. 

------.----- ---1----,---Khot Kalan Ransi) 23 r MUDeif, Hiuar .•• 26th FebruRry 1909 
X}lu~. Khurd (Rall&i) 81 I TabsildBr, Hanai ••• 25th September 190i ' I II 
Kajal (Han.i) 46 i Mir Abid Husain, 18th June 1889. • 

Extra ASliatant 
Commissioner. 

Sioai Bola, (Hanli) ••• "'" D:tto Ditto,
Th-:;.";4_ \lli.;64jij ,.. • ~2i I o. AJam@'lr~ .E1:t1'tl. i l~tb_N~"~!nb.r lSSG.I ,I ~••iat&nt Commit· I ' 
Rajtbal (Ranai) :"1' 490 I R~o~=~jhi Mal, Extra 16th Oetober 1986.

Assi.tant Commit. . 
liener.----------------~----~.----------------------



          
          

      

        

    

         

  
       

  

         
 

        
            

            
          
         
          

  

  

   

         

          
           

           
           

            
     

         
          
        

  

   

         
     

,lLWSTBA.TIONs.-Pae.ladlU-

The reversioners (\f the widows' husbands got decrees in the fnllow-
ing three cases excluding the widows from their deceased husbands' 
estat~ on account of their remarriage :-

Village. 8M No. Date of decision. Court deciding. 

1---1 ' _'', _ 

Kadh, (Fataba.bad) 899 18th Aupst 1502 ••• MlUl8if, Husar. 

~_.I . 
uoo otl1 AUguit 11:11:11 l'anU1C l:5rlj llall10J 

Yousif, Hi83ar. 

Diwaua (Fatahabad) 92 18th October 1878... M. Ramji Das, Tahsil-
der, 

Saecetlaion of Question 56.- Under what circumstances are daughters 
uughtel'l. entitled to inherit? Are they excluded by the sons or bY' 

the widow, or by the near male kindred of the deceased? If 
they ar&.'excluded by the near male kindred, is there any 
fixed limit of relationship within which such near kindred 
must stand towards the deceased in order to exclude hie 
daughters ? 

Ans;e1' 56. 
All tribes, e;tcept lJogars-
In no case can daughters 01' their deseendente inherit. 
])ogara--
1£ the deceased leaves no eollaterals, his daughters and their descen-

dants inherit, but if there are any collaterals, however distantly related, 
they have preferential ri~hts. In case the daughters in~erit, all take 
equal shares, and on their death the property passes to their descendants.
The issue of any daughter who may have predeceased her father, half 
no right to claim inheritance. 

Que8tion 57.-18 there any distinction as to the rights 
of daughters to inherit (1) the immoveable or ancestral; (2) 
the moveable or acquired. property uf th~.il'Ial.lrer ? 

Answer 57. 
4.U tribe!, except Dogfa,-

Daughters in no case inherit their fa.ther's property, whether im-
moveable, moveable, ancestral 01' acquired. 



      
            

          
         

                
           

               
             

            
          

           
              
                 

              
              

      
   

          
   

           
           
    

          
          

         
          

    
   

 
          

             
            

           
            

          
               
          
            

          

           

           
  

           

  

  

        
              

})oga,.,-
.See answer to question 56 aboy~. 
NO'l'B.-I ha.V8gl'8.VO-doubtsa.ato the accuracy of this reply and tba.t to question Sa. 

The people. howevf:r, state, theircusf;o<~ .to.bILanch. A. toa fa.ther's a.ncestrallsnd, 
admittedly a.daughterca.uuot <iilherft it. But •• regards his seU-acquired property;all
the mutatious and legal deC!isionsI can tra.ce show that a daughter does inherit it to the 
exclusion of agna.tC6. See, for BMhmans, mutation No. 997 of Balsmand, (Hia.r),
decided on 19th October 1909: for Bagrl Jata, civil ease No. 144 of Ka.bra Kala.n village
(Fa.taba.bad decided by the Extra Auiatant Commissioner on March 25tb, 1876: for DO~H. 
eivll] c&aeNo. 840of HiasM town decided by the Extra Assistant Oomrnbeioner on May
bt.l880: fln'llu.lman Ra.jput.. mutation No. 1123of Budblada «Ji'lltahabad) .decided on 
November 5th, 1909: for P&cbAdaamutation No. 270 of Jhal&Oiyan (Fataha:,ad) decided 
on February 2lit, 1907: and for Biahno\8 mutation No. 269 of Cburaud (Bisnr) decided 
on Meroh 31st, 1906, In all of them daughters were given their dead fa,tbers' land, to the 
exclusion of agnatee. The people ofter no explanation a8 to theae cases, I think they
have stated their wi,hcl for tbe future in thb matter, not their existing eustom, 

QlleBtion 58.-(1) Under what circumstances are Maintena!,-ce
•••. and marnage. 

daughters entitled to be maintained out of the estate of 
their deceased father? 

(2) What is the effect of (a) marriage, (b) residence in 
a strange village, upon the right of the daughter to inherit 
or to be maintained? 

(3) If a married daughter with her husband live with 
the father up to his decease, can the daughter inherit? 

(4 \ Ca.ndaughters who are married and barren, or widow-
ed or without male issue. or mothers of daughters only, in-
herit the father's estate? 

A.ltBwer 58. ', • 
.All trtbe,-
Except among Dogers (in which tribe daugbtersinherit if there is 

no agnate of their father) in no tribe is a -danghter, whether unmarried, 
married or widowed, entitled to inherit any kind of property from her 
father; while among all tribes a daughter is entitled to proper mainten-
ance until her marriage; after her marriage, or her departure from her 
fathers village for residence in a strange village, IIheloses all suchrighb.
She has no claims upon her father's estate even if she and her husband live 
with her father. Among, however, ;rats Bagri, Deswali, and Musalman, 
even if a dangbter leave her father's village, she is entitled to mainten-
ance out of her father's estate until her marriage. < 

Question 59.-What is the nature of tho interest taken Nature of 

by a dauehter in the property 'She inherits. Define her daughter's in-o , term,
l'lghtG of a.liena.tion, if any, by sale, gift. mort.g.tg~; or ·1)ef!llt-lsi. 

Answer 59, 
.ill tri6ea-':' 
A~ong Dogars <daughters:' ~h~in'herit, }}ave full proprietary 'right!l 

and can aliena te by sale, gift, IDQrtgoage, or bequest. Daughters in other .~ 

http:mort.g.tg
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tri~ do n~t in~erit, !'ut in exee;tional oa.es, in which daughte1'8 went 
a~lowed to mhel'lt thell' f&the~ properties, they exercised full proprietary 
~bt8 over the property ; the following instances are cited for ~fer-
ence:-

Date 

j of 
atteatatlon.

!---.;-----------1--1------1------
Bra.\mtl" •• 

Mandhal Xa1m (Banli) 266 16th A.ugut 1908 M_mmat Dh.rmon gifted
the'..tate ahe bad inherit.a , 

It. from her father in favour of 
. ~ Let 1iQ(;1. 

660 17th DeeeBiberl... \ 1909. 

Pac.\ada •. 
Bmjraou Xhurd (Fatahabad) 1160 16th July 1910 

... 711 4th July 1907 .•. I 
. . I I 

Ka_mat Nathi gifted the 
at&te eLe had inherited from 
her father in favour of hu-
10111. 

Mll8~ammatRa.hi_ and Ka·· 
Ian gifted the eetate they had" 
inherited from their father-~ in favou.r of Sltakll,IOn.I of Mu.sl&mmatH.-hlman. 

! On the death of Aiaha the e•.•. 
tate ahe had inherited fIom

I ber fat·ber was entered in the I names of her SOI18. 

Question 60.-If there be no daughters, do daughters" 
Daqhter'a
iIIm•• sons succeed? If SO, is the property equally divided amongst 

all the sons of several daughters, or are the sharespro-
portioned to the number of daughters who leave sons ? 

4..,,,"r 60. 
All tribe,-
See answer to the precedingquettion •• 

(}ueBtion 61.-Whena.man CllesleaTing'no male lineal
MotheraDel 
father. descenc1antltJ no widow, and no daughters or daughters' sons, 

upon whom will the inheritance sucoessively devolve? 

:A':t!'"~'!" ~! 
All tr'7J•• -

Failing male lineal descendants through males and,widow, the inherit-
iDee devolve slICCeslively 011 ~"foll<>wing rolauoDl ;~(\) the fa.thert 

http:Mll8~ammatRa.hi
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(2) the brothers and their mate lineal descendants through males, (3) the 
mother, (4) the male agnateB. In the following mutations the inherit-
ance devolved upon mothers :-

Village. Mutation No. Date of atteetatiOll. 

.\'t 
IHillel" Rajputl. I 

1157 3rd December 1908. 

PhulllUi'a (»hiwaui) 1271 28rd September 1909. ···fl
l 1415 Mtb September 1909. 

Tigrana (Bhiwani) 1624 22nd August 19;)9. 

Lobar Bhiwani (Bhiwani) ... 2045 12th December 1908• 

1905 8th June 1909• 
JaupU Bhhrani (Bhiwa.ni) ...!~ J,.. . 2287 27tb September 1909. ., 
1'alwandi Rob (H_r) 392 j13th Jline 1909. 

Salemgarh (H~) 433 and 40340 4th September 1908. i,) 

JlrGimalil. 

Sabarn (HiS8&1") 976 19th February 1909.~d 

r 1950 17th August 1909. 

16O'l 5th Septembcr:t907. 
Ja\Ulpal Bhiwani (Bhiwani) ...j I 

l 1711 
} a!!t~ Feb::a~; 1908. 

1767 

2675 

Bapa.ura (13hiwani) 2689...{ }STth A•••• tI909. 
2690 ' , " 

Talwa.ra. (Fatahabad) 42S/16th March 1910. 

.Tat" Ba!lri. I
I .",1 ••.•.•• .- __ 

.>:,..>D1.iLu lrcJ.i,il {ro~'uaJ.) ... , I".·u JJt'~moer .two. 
Chand Nand (Hi8Bar) 136 2lfrd Jnne 1901. 
Gorchhi (Hi8sar) 394 21st Decembel'1908. 

http:Bhiwa.ni
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Village. J(utation No. Date of atf.eltatioD. 

•...-_._------ 1------1-------
Do'6eta (Risear) ::; 85'1 10th Feb.'U&ry 1909. 

,Ba1ama.nd (Ritar) ... 946 2uc1December 1908.. 

:Nians (Ri.uar) t: 865 1~ .TaJl1I&1'11909. 

8am&n Putbi (RaDIi) 117'1 %8th Deeamber 1901J. I
Jat 8i~h. 

QaaimpUT (Fatahabad) 112 2itb May 190'1. 

Cbandpura (FatababId) 1~ .th December 1908. 

Phthala (Fat.babad) 321 11th Decem1lerlJlOEJ. 

lCtfHltft4. llaJrM •• 

Nanga! (Fatab.'bad) 6S5 26th October 1906. 

261 11th April 190'1. 
Dulat (Fatahabacl) ';L;~)J2t.~~ 

316 14th Septem, -, 1901."t' 

'l'l8 19th Ju1yl908.
Bahuna (F&taba1Jac1~ . 

106 14th Octobtr 1909. 

Dang Xalan (BhiwaDi) 342 11th May 1909. 

Chaudhriwaa (HiIIar) 997 20th December 1909. 

BaleatnAllcl (Riaa&r) N5 Bh Mareb 1908. 

Q_ja,. •• 
-~ Bi8SAr ... ... 1602 18th JaDuary191l; 

Sidhani (Patababad) 612 8rd J1Ioe 1909. 

p(IC]'alal. 

1463 8th January 1908. 
Cbankothi (Fata.habad) ~.f 11553 17th I11ne 1908. 

I 
I I 

Pirtbais (Fatsbllbad) 8SO 23rd October rsoa 
TalwlIuIi Bad'aba.hpur (Hias.r) 8'18 Srd, May 1909. 

!lz.halsara l\fotbsaTa (Rissar) 81 26th March 1909.I u. 

http:Ba1ama.nd
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VRlage. Mutati6u No. Date of attestation. I 
I 
I 

14M 14th 1uly 1908. 
lJamla (:Ohi lrADi) 

1624 8rd 'December"1908.f I 
Jaunpal Bhiwalli (Bhiwani) 1~ ,f 3rd Bep;temller 1907, I 

867" 22nd October 1908. 
BalaaQllUld(masar) 

996 19th October 1909. t I 
BUllar 1201 lOth June 1909. 

Farallli (Hissa.r) 168 3l1t March 1907. I 
Ramsara (Fatahabad) 298 24th December 1908. I
Talwam (Fatababad) 395 25th !lay 1909. 

~. 

• I 
Question 62.- When the estate devolves upon the Mother', I'mother of the deceased, what is the nature of the interest inte_a. 

she acquires? Define her power of alienation. On the death Iof the mother will the property devolve on the heirs of the 
son, or on her heirs ? I

A.1l8We,.62. 
.All tri6e8- I 
A mother hag the same rights as a widow has in her deceased 

husband's estate. On her death the estate devolves on the heirs of her Ison, or grandson and not on her collatera.ls. 

Question 63.-When the propety devolves on brothers, Eh,ta!lf I
What, if any, regard is paid (1) to uterine descent, (2) to :ms:;tlou 

associations? Do uterine associated brethren exclude all brother.. I
others? In wh:::,,torder succeed-

(i) unassociated brethren of the whole blood ; I 
(ii) associated brethren of the half blood j I(iii) unassociatcd brethren of the half blood l' 

http:collatera.ls
http:A.1l8We,.62
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'If a man die leaving a uterine brother separated and 
a half-brother associated, how will these two inherit? 

AlIBWer 63· 
Aribes say that association or non-association makes no differ· 

enee. 
Where the pagwaniJ rule prevails half-brothers succeed equally 

with full brothers. 
, Where the cltundawand rule is followed whole brothers exclude 

half brothers, who succeed only in the absence of whole brothers. 

Question 64.-When a man dies leaving associated and 
unassociated brethren, and the property devolves on his 
brethren, have the associated brethren any preferential 
claims to acquired property, moveable or immoveable, or to 
ancestral moveable property ? 

Altswer 64-

AU tribeB-
I . 

The answer is exa.ctly as to the last question. Associated brethem 
have no preferential claims. ' 

QUlI8tion 65.-In default of brethren, does the property 
devolve upon their sons? 

Answer 65. 
AU t1'ilm-
Yes. 

i_ra, · Question 66.- Does the property ever devolve upon 
sisters or upon sistera' sons? If upon sisters' sons, how 
are their shares computed? 

Answer 66, 
AU tribea---
Sisters and sisters' sons are in no case entitled to inherit. 

Question 67.-When ~ wife dies holding property in 
her own right, is the husband entitled to succeed to such 
property or any part of it ? 

A1l8We1'6'1. 

AU tl"ibea-
1£ a wife die leaving p~operty in ,full right, her sons will succee,a 

to it; failing them and, their male hueal descendants the husband 
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eueeeeds to it. Among Hindu Rsjputs, Jats Bagri and Deswali, and 
Patbans, on the death of the husband the property reverts to the 
collaterals of the original donor; among other tribes on this contin-
gency the property passes to her husband's heirs, just as his own. 

Question 68.-Can the son by a former marriage of a step'lon. 
woman, who contracts a. second marriage, inherit from (i) 
his natural father, (U) his step-father? If from his step-
father, is his share equal to or less than that of his step 
father's own sons ? 

A.ll t1"ibe8-,-
All tribes who admit remarriage say that the son can inherit only 

from his own father and not from his step-father. See civil case 
No. 136 of Saman Puthi village, tahsil Hansi, decided by K. B. Mir 
Abid Hussain, Extra Assistant Commissioner, on 31st October 1899, as 
regards Deswali Jats: for Jat Sikhs, see case No. 1867 decided by
Khwaja Tasadduq Hussain, Extra Assisstant Commissioner, on February
25th, 1901, from Jandwala village (Fatahabad): and for Paohadas, 

, see case No. 68:1, decided on 27th January 1902 from village Madh 
_ (FaLaliabaJ). . 

In a few cases step-sons have inherited part of their step-father's
property, but always with the consent of their step-father's reversioners. 

Question 69.-18 any distinction taken as regards the 
step-son, (1) if he be not born till after the second marriage 
of his mother, (2) if the step-father in his life time assign 
him a share by deed ? 

A,l8we1' 69. 
A.U tl'ibc8-

See a.nswer to question 68. A step-son is entitled to no share of 
his step-father's property, nor can a step-father assign to his step-son by
deed a share of his immoveable, ancestral or self-acquired property j but 
he can assign to such son his moveable property. 

Q'l~e8tion 70.-Are step-sonsentitled to be maintained Maintenance 

by their step-father? If so, till what age ? of step sons. 

AU tr'lbes-
If a step-son live with his mother in his step-father's house, he is 

entitled to be maintained by the step-father until he is of age. 



R 11181 of in. 
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Question 7I.-Enumerate the persons entitled to the 
estate of a man who dies intestate, leaving no relations ? 

An8~(Jer 71. 
All tri6f18-

Except among Dogus of· the Hissar tahsil,. amon.g aU tribes if a 
man dies intestate, leaving no relations, his immoveable property
devolves on all the landownerS of the '''"la or pa.a in which the 
deoeased's land is sitaa.ted,. and in case the village is lJ"ait{c4ara a.nd not 
divided into tltuZa8 or panas, it becomes the eommon property of the 
village; while his moveable property is given in alms, Amon:; Dogars 
of the Hissar tahsil if there is no agnate of the doopq~iI, his ~tftt~ 
successively devolves upon his daughters, his sisters and their descend-
ants; failing them the rule is as in other tribes, 

ILLUSTRATloNs.-Brahma1ts-

Hamam, Matu and Mangtu of Dhana Nirsan (Bhiwani tahsil) all 
died sonless, leaving no agnates. Their estates were entered as common 
property (Ilu:Jmilat) of tkula Kiswan, in which their lands lay. See 
mutation Nos. 266 to 268 decided on 28th February 1909. 

ILLusTRA.T1oNs.-Jat8, Bagri-
The following mutations were sanctioned in favour of the village 

common land on the owners' dying without heirs :-

Name of the Mutation. Date of attestation deceased. 

Chauraud (Hi88&r) 268 9th June 1906 Mamraj. 

Khabra Ka.lan(Fatahabad) 157 4th February 1902 , .. Hira, 

Suli Khera (Fatahab~ 68 18th March 1903 ... Dungar • 

Alampnr (Bhiwani I••, 445 27th September 1909 Nanga. 

ILLUSTR.A.TIONs.-Jat8, Deswali-

(1) Kirpa. of Bas Akba.rpore (Ransi tahsil) died sonless· and 
, without any agnate. His estate was entered as slla'lllilat (common 
propert1) of the '''ula in which his land lay. See mutation Nil. 370 
at(;esteu on 24th Jft,U11fH'y l\ftl!) 

(2) Mama.n of Tosha.m, tahsil Bhiwani, died intestate. His estate 
was entered as common property (damilat) of tltftla Sukhdeo, in which 
his land was situated. See mutation No. 944, attested on 25th August 
1909. 
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, lUUSTRA.TIONS.- Mdajan4-:-
Nainan of Kairu, tahsil Bhiwani, died leaving no agnates. Hi. 

estate was entered as damilat (common property) of thula Khawani, 
in which his land was situated. See mutation No. 933, attested on 22nd 
luly 1909. 

Que8tion 72.-If a person voluntarily retires from the Civil .death 
world, and becomes a member of a religious order, what is of alMleti-. 
the effect upon (1) his right to retain his property, (2) his 
rightto acquire property by inheritance? Upon whom 
will the prope:c1;y,which he would have inherited, if he had 
not retired from the world, devolve ? 

4.n8J1)iT '12. 

Bl'lIimanl, Jatl Bagr;, and lJe8wali, Jats, Musalma"" and 
Bi,ltnoU.-

If a man voluntarily retires from the world and becomes a jaqi",
the effect upon his rights to retain property or to acquire it by inherit-
ance is exactly as if he had died. Among lats if such a man chooses be 
can return and claim his family share i among Bishnois and Brahmans 
he can not do 80. 

~U otle1' tribes.-
If a man voluntarily retires from the world and becomes a faqir,

he retains hisl!roperty in his own name until he dies, but it remains in 
possession of hlB agnatee. The properly which he is entitled to inherit 
regularly devolves on him. If he returns, he is given back all his 
estate. 

lLLUST1U,TIOm.-B,akmana, Jatl Bagr;, and De8wali and Bi,lRoni,-
In the following mutations the estate of a man who had become a 

fa'lir devolved upon his agnates :-

Village. ~ Mutation No. Date of attestation. 

Kaunt (BJUnni) ... 208 18th January 1907• 

»utI I .17to September 190~, 

J1l1 Kalan (Bhiwani) ~ ... '::: 1 2251 11th A.~~ 1907. 
Dewa.waa (Bhiwani) 141 13th Jan1lllry 1908. 

Gorchhi (Rianr) ..~ ... 296 6th Hay 1908• 

Bhcriyan (Rissar) 170 12th February 1907, 
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.Villagee. Mutation No. Date of attestation . 

------ ---1------
Ban~eri ~Hill8ar) 5140 let May 1907. 

Faransi .(H'lsea.r) ••• 192 23rd August 1907. 
1 . 

- Kalil'8.wan (Hissar) 19th }larch 1908. 
338

84:7'1I . 
I 

Balsamand (Hlesar) 855 I 16th February 1!JI0. 

18881 8rd November 1909. 
Bamla (Bhiwani) 

1551 19th May 1909,. 

Kaullt ;Ehl ~ ni) ••; 303 11th .1uly 1908. 

Kbarkbari Sidhan (Bhiwanij ••• 134 11th Auguat 190'1. 

Boaan (Bhiwani) .. , 196 4; 191 80th October 1908. 

Fatehpuri (Fata.haoaci) 182 18th September 1907. 

Siugua (Ransi) 34:9 7th Auguat 1909. ~·I
.1alap (Hanal) 865 13th Apri11905, '''I
Kheri Gang&n (Hanai) 384 26th January 1909. 

Sultanpur (H&Il8i) 180S 15th June 1910, 

Kalirawan (millar) 832 & 384: 9th March 1908. 

NOTlI.-There is undoubtedly some v~eneS8 in the matter. Though the abOVe 
represents the general replies, in practice the time limitatioualaid down for these cases by 
the Revenue Manuals (7 and 12 years,-tJide Settlea:ent Manual, paragrlLph 281) is generally 
aequiesced in. 

SECTION IX -Adoption. 
Adoption bl Question 78.-Is it necessary that the adopter should be 

malea. destitute of a son, a son's son, and a son's grandson P Is the 
presence of a daughter's son a bar to the right of adoption? 

lin.,.!',!'" ·i:j 
.An tr,:be3-
A man who has no male lineal descendants can adopt; but if he 

has such descendant, he cannot. The presence of a daughter's son or 
lower descendant is no bar. . 
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QU8stiotJ 74.-May a man) who has male issue, adopt in 
case of such issue being disqualified by any legal impedi-
ment (such as loss of caste) from performing the exequial
ri~sr . 

4.tu'W~r74. 
Among Musa.lma.n J ats, Pacbada.a and Dogars adoption is not 

permissible in the ca.se mentioned. Among other tribes it is permissible 
In such a case. 

Question 75.-Can a man, who hadttlready adopted 
a son, a.doptanother during the life-time of the first? 

A1tlwer 75. 
All t,.ib~,- #' 

A man. who has already adopted a. son, cannot adopt another 
daring the life·time of the first. 

Question 76.-Can the following persons adopt:- (1) 
a ba.chelor j (2) a man blind, impotent or lame; (3) a 
widower; (4) an ascetic who has renounced the world? 

Anlw8r 76. 

All triba-
A. bachelor, a man blind, impotent or lame, or a. widower can 

adopt. An &Bootie ean appoint his cllela (successor), but cannot adopt 

Questi01l 77.-Cau a woman adopt? State whether it t.~~t=~by 

is necessary to the validity of an adoption by a widow that 
she should adopt with the permission, written or verbal, 
of her deceased husband, or with the consent of his kindred. 

4.nlloer 77. 
AU t,.ibel-
Among Musa.lman Jats •. widow cannot adopt, except with the 

written permission of her husband. Among Pathans, Jat Sikhs. 
Dogars and Pa.eha.da.sa widow can in no case adopt. whether the hus-
band leaves her a. written permission or not. In other tribel a widow 
can adopt if she has either (a) written permission to do so from her 
hn:;;h~Uflor fh) oht,:l,inro hi," (>, ..•lbt,fll'::Jll':' I"On""nt, Tn ('!IS'.' (!?) among 
Hindu and l~Iusajman Rajputs, Brahmans and Gujars, the consent of. 
the husband's collaterals is requisite, in addition to his written permis-
Ilion, should the widow adopt from outside her husband's collaterals 
If, however, she adopt from amOIlg'them, the written permission of b 
husband alone is sufficient, 

http:Pa.eha.da.sa
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·" Hindu Rajput "'ido~B, however, of Bhiwaai town appear not to 
be 'Sound hy these res-r.etions and to have full power to sdopt. Se~ 
civil case No. 13 decided by I.Jala Sanjhi Mal, Extra. Assistant Com-
missioner on May J9th 1902, from I~ohar Bniwani [parf of Bhiwanl 
town). Order upheld by the Chief Court on l\Iay 17th 1897. In it :J. 
widow, Mussammaf J'o.lhan, ndopt<!d her brother's son ; her Irusband/s 
reversioner, Hardswari, objected. The courts held the adoption wa.s 
!awful. 

In the whole of the Bhiwsrri tahsil indeed, among all trih(>~ 
w!dow8, appear to have grrater powers to adopt than eif~'" here in the 
~rallt. Seel I'Cl811im, the following' instances, though ,~hey in tbe main 
corroborate tho general rules just euunciatsd , -

M utations-e-

-----.-- '=--=-~===~=r===:;;:-===,--..;;~=~= 
I Whetl,er tl,e PCI'S'lll, 

adopted WlliJ 1\.11 0l?: 
!'.luta.· Dale of attcdn..j N.lne of nate of her Im4>alui, 

Village. t,r II t ion. I whbw IIAopt· .•••~, if not. wbctl.er 
Nil. ing. th~I'e' wall nut r,n vc. I-

\o.teral of', her . 11\1&' 

I band alive , .. 
I 

--;~2",2S:h A,pl:ill!J07 ! Nn::::;~1The llt.r.~~:;ad,',r-:,,'e:i "'U'~: . I Kuadnau. an ai!I\"~" ,f he: <le-i __ " •• ,0.1, 

103(jl~th April ]9(9) J)Hto mtt<>. 

14 2,1, 19th ~('l'te,mbrr 1M nS81.mmllt Ditto. 
1909. Chand,au. 

I,(g'h1. Babm a 11 a n 20;; l~t'l li\onrubcl'! Mnssnmmat Ditto. 
(Hhtwaui). , i ,90'1. ! Aman. 

1058 ! 2.lrd Apri11e09 I ~rns<amma.t 'fhc person ado p t I! d 
y.lu I,Ot related to I"'r. . . I J};nul. 

I 

deceased 1mB b n n d, 
JlUIsu Mal and Girdh· I a:i, her hn s ban .1'. 
ngaatts, we.\l alive. 

Lolmr BL:::;d (Bh;· 1G72i20th J\I1:e. ~9C7 Mu.slIanlInat The. pcrsonndopfcc\ 
.. wsn.), -' KunduaD• was ber husband's 

sister's son j tl,ero WIIS\ 
l no ognntc of l.cr In.a·I I I r.!l.1Od nliye. 

t Iic:o : :;n.1 Xo,\,omLer: )!ossnmmat So ngnatss Illive.'. 
! 19:;7. I Taren, 

.f.a':lDl'al .lilu w a n i I 2221 

, 
113th Scp~cnlbcr! M\t!48Ammat II rhe person .l\doJltrd' wall 

,t.!:.,,~!,\). • I I , n:t rl'~nk<! to l.zrl!JC::-. 1l.J.fb"L 

t 
Lusband ; J,,:ma.,l auti 

I , Gnbnl'. eo-uate 1 ~:l'a 
of 'her :;USbILUd, ""I·te; ! 

alive, 
______ .... __._..__L 

http:wbctl.er
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hi 
hLUSTRATIONs.-Bra,h,uZ1Ls :-
No judieia.l case forthcOming'. Following mutations haye occur-

red:--

\Vhetllf: the person
lI.dopted was lion g.gna.te 

:\Iuti· Name of c.f her husband, aud, 
Village. Hon DatoJ of a.ttc.ta- widow it not, wht:.theY ti:cro 

N~i , tiou. adopting. I was not &uy Oolla.~ 
te.al cf her husba.nd 

;-, ~live..I-----_ .•. -- ------- -----,-----
Lehat ,Bhiwao.i. ,Bhi. :1(690\1 7th &ptcalberl Mn_mma t I' The l)6TIIQU adopted waa 

",,-ani). 2060 1999; Shib Devi. Dot r •.l ••.f<!<lto her bu.;' ' ba..d, whose agustes, 
Mllha:-at, (J a.n pat
aud 'B!L9tn r, were ali va;

:,.,,·~rVall~,,6tu)', ',"1 I 427 \ 9th September 
I 
I:'o1nssamma.t ilw p~I'SOn adopted was 

19:)8' I Darkau, the son of the widow'.I LUllban<'l'a bl'6tber. 

BallI (Bbiw&nil :~: mh Di;:~ruar,Y"'I:':';~[,:TI~ per~~t~:'P~ed nil
190" RIlr.man; the son-In-law of tbi,' 

wi ('ow. Her husba.nd ' 
,ha'llcft no aguate9. 

Sui""~' 808 24th February Mussamma t The' prson Mv,:~d' 
1908, Puran, wnR tho son of tho .•t" widow's husband' •a 

brother,
Gaugua (Hissar) 721 19th December MU8Ramma. t Ditto... ·1 I 1909, ehlloli.---_._--------

•·.14ustaA,"i'ION.-Jai.~, Bagri-
No judicial cn.se. }'oUo\ving mutations are forthcoming :......:.. 

Whether the person 
adopted Was 811'&Ii" 

Muta- Thlte of a.Ueeb· Name of Date d' he" husband. 
Village. tion t:UIl. widow adept 1111d, if not, whether 

No. iug. there was n<>t any
rollaternl of her 
hUsband alii'e. 

Moda.Khera (tti'J8,r) 193 31th Aiarch 190ii Mllssammat TIle widoJV adopted her 
'Rajian. hn:ahand'sneptiew• 

XbabJi xaian (1'.:&1.. lIu.sa.mma~ Tile widow adopted her 
abad,. - . 1tupan. own son-in- II." • thera 

being no agnetes ofI ,Ler husband, 
Banmadanr! (Fatah· 814 25th Ja.nuary I M'ussammat The person IIdopted ,,'a.;J 

&bad). 1908., ,Hiran. r ov fl'unl among- the 
(ol~a!.~ra.18_. IJ.1.!lJ. ~ , I I I au.,pt<'d while H"m,,"

I I H~rji ,and ,Bil'~' 118': 
I 

II 113,e. cf tLe \\,].101\".
I . husbsud, wer!' !lJj"e. 

Mehun .••.ala (Fa.taha.-I 340 4th :-'Jarch 1908 i Mtl~8'\tlnl'l!\t,I The widow adopted Ol'e 
bad). . 1 Lachbman, of her hQ8band'~ /lol.',

, ' I laterals. 
Dad-am (Bhiwa.n~) •.. I 133 30tb lfsrrb 1007 I M"~SRmm&t I The widow Ilf]oph'l llt'J' 

: Jl};~paG. : llUshr"ld'. uel'l ••,,,,, 
BOBan (Bhiwani) "./ 12tJ, Jr.uuar,1' . ~fll,,~,,:nm!lt ! A dii(:,!lt ('ollalclai 

19CB. : S 'Irjau . ! . was adopted, 

http:ol~a!.~ra.18
http:husba.nd
http:husba.nd
http:g.gna.te


            
          

             
          
          

             
            
  

       

 

     

 
     

  
             

    
     

 

           
     

 

          
  

 
          

 

 
  

  
    

       
         

   
   

 
              

          

       
  

          

ILLUS'l'MTIONs.-Gu;al"-

Giana. died sonless. The osta.te was mutated in the name of his 
widow MuBSa.mmat Giani, who had permission from her husband to 
adopt Godhu. He was adopted accordingly j but on the death of the 
widow the estate was mutated in favour of her husband's agnates.
Oodhu instituted a civil suit. The CCiurtdecreed in his favonr, holding
that as Godhu had been lawfully adopted, he was entitled to inherit the 
estate. See case No. 185 decided by Tahsildaf, Hissar, on 5th June 
1877. , 

!LLUSTlLA.TIONS.-Bidnou-

No judicial.JaSe. Following mutations are wolth citing :-

I I 

I· I Whether the pe1'lOD 

i , adopted w •• an 
agnate of her 

Muta., rate of atteeta.' I husbaud, and, Villar e. tioll tion. Name of if not, whethor No. ...;dow

I there 1\'&8&111adopting. collateral of her 
IJ.sbaDd a!in.

1-1--!-
Gt.I\'&r (Hiatar) j71 30th April 1909 Muasammat The widow adopted the 

Singari. son of her buaband'. 
brother. 

A.dampur .{Hi••••••} ••,\ 288, 27th Kay 1908 Mu_mma~. 'I Ditto. 
Nand Kori. 

ILLUS1'R.A.TIONS.-H aRajan,-
, No judicial case is forthcoming. Following mutations are worth 

citing :-
.. 

Whether the penon
adopted ",•• aa
ag~ate of he ':Hut&- Name oftio. Date of atteata· huaballd, an4 TUllle. widow

No. tioD. if not, whether adopting. there "'&1 01 
eoUateral of her 

I husband aliTe. 

='~II-'-\~I- -.-.~-. b-:-~::---!-=-~~,-.---
.•.' ••• IlI••••••• \ .••••• )! ""01, •• /«1 410ua.nuer l.mu_mJDaU IJlle '11'100", &IlO1)l8d tbeI I 1909. Mal1.i. I nephe", of lier h UI-I baul.

eOh.ulj
I 

Kharkhari' 181 28th Xarob 1907 M_mraat Ditto. 
(Bhiwani).. Aihrati. 

Baganwaia (BbiwaDi, I 168 I 28th March 1907 Ditto Ditto. 



   
   
   

     
    

      
  

 

   
    
    

 
 

 

           
         

      
  

  

 

            
    

        

           
      

   
     

    
    

          
           

         
    

  

 

              
            

        

Whether the person 
adopted was an 
o","mito of her 

< Name of I husband, andVillage. Da.te ot attest&.- wido.w adO"to,<
tion. ' r if Illlt, whether 

s . lUg. 
< 

there was any 
o Cl)llfttcral or hor 
Z I husband alire, 

J Ii~ 
I 

::sa ---1-- -=---'-'-'----

; I I I I'••• 796 4; 2nd }'ebrua.ry Nus.ltm~llt The widow adopted tile 
797. 1908. Angau], \ n~rhcw of her hus-II I baud, 

Oillnd (Bhiwalli) I 2118 6th February }(uutmmat DItto.~. J 
I 19C7. Nalldo. 
I 1 

I I • 
Dolhri (Bhl~aDi) '., j IThe .idow a..lerotll<l her012 l23th Msv 1907 Mtlll'limmat 

I - dllngbtm-'s son, thereJ Ns.jb;d. I, being no agnate of<I he~ husband alive, 

The wi.low adopted 
from onlside the 

reora!a (Bliiwani) 626 1st April 1008 ... i MnB8lImmatI I Dakhan. family, although 
Biuj'ba, lIoban aniI i

II I I Rulia, near agnate!!
I

< 

of her husband, were 
I 1 alive. .•. 

Qi~e8tio'n 7B.-In the event of the death of a son, 
adopted by a widow with the sanction of her husband, may 
the widow adopt another person without permission of her 
husband to that effect? 

.4.UlfJer 78. 
4;;' t1'ioe,-
~n tbe event of the death 6£ a. son a.d9pted by a wi..loiVwi~h. the 

sanetion 01: her husband, the widow may adopt another son according to 
the conditions laid dcwn in a.nswer No. 77. 

http:ebrua.ry


           

 

         
  

      
             

     

   

            

           

             
         

         

  

  

               

          
             

 

          

          
          

        
           
           

      
  

        
              

          
           

          
              

               
         

         
           

          
           

           
              
 

Ouestion 7g.-May a man give in adoption {i) his Wbo IJl"Y be 
!:l adopted.

only son, (ii) his eldest son) (iii) his brother" 
Ansl£'fir 79. 
AU t,'ibcl save MUSfalman Rajprds am] Makojans.-
A.Il only BOil cannot bs given in adoption. An eldest son or a 

brother may be so given. 

Mussall1lQIl Ra;pufs and illallaian8-
All three persons mentioned in the question can be given in adoption, 

(}ueation 80. - :Must the person adopted be of less than Age. 

any specific age? If so, up to what a~e may a person he 
adopted? Can a person be adopted after tonsure or investi-
ture .with the sacred thread in his own family? 

Anstoer 80, 

All iribes-« 

There is no limit of age, and a man can be adopted either aFter flY 

be'ore tonsure 01' investiture with the sacred thread, Among Pathans 
and Brahmans however a man who is married at.d has issue cannot be 
adopted. 

QtJ;e8ti01~81.-Is there any rule by which it is required Relatlonshp 

that the person adopted should be related to the person 
adopting? If so, what relatives may be adopted P '1'0 
what .partioular relatives. (if any) is preference required 
to be shown? Is it necessary that the adopted son and 
4i8 adoptive father should he (1) of the same caste or 
tribe, (2) of the same [Jot? 

.AIJiSfOCI' 81. 
Among Hindu Rajputs, Brahmans, Paehadas and Mahajans it 

is not necessary that the man adopted should be a. relative of the penon 
adopting, and' no relations .have ar.y preferential claims for adoption. 
Among Hindu Rajpnts the person aconted must be a. Rajput and 
among Drahmans and M:almjans the adopted son and the adoptive 
ftl.thel' must belong to the same gol.. A mong all other tribes the pers()l1 , . adopted has to be of the male descendants of the gl'itndfnther a-f the 
person ador-ting. brother's sons" having preferential claims to other 
dcsceudauts, 'I'he actual selection rests with the person adopting, 
l.'Ut none out.--fd'? the tribe can ~.~ :ldcptcd. Among Jats Dcswali, 
:i\Iu~salman Iiajputs, Gujars and Mussalman Jats the consent of the 
reversioners of the person adopting is necessary to. confirm the adoption, 
It the person iadopted be not one 'of his graudfather's descendents, 
Among Dogars aud Jat Sikhs a man of A different got can. not be 
adopted. 
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Ir.r.USTBATI0Ns.-Hind. Ra;pwt,-
No judicial ease. MutatioDS-

I 
I 

Mutation Date of atlett •• VillarI!, I 
! No. tien. 

-----1-1-_1_ 

~ 2113 8th September The adopted BOI1 be-
I ! 1909. - tonged to the adopter'. 
~ tribe. 

l,ow Bbi1t'ani (Bhi1l'aDi) ... I ., 
j I 211. Ditto \ 'l'oe person adopted wat

the adopter's nephew.tj 
Dinod (Bhi,..ani) 2838 24th NOl'ember Ditto. 

1908. 

Db&n&Nil'llsn (Bbiwaui) 3~ 8th Decetnber D:tto. 
1908. 

Dbani Maba (Bhiwani) 268 Urth March 1909 Ditto.···1 

ILLUSTRATIONS .-B,.a!11IIJ",-

No judicial case forthcoming. Following mutations are cited:-

~ 
Village. 0

d Date of at&eitatioll. ROI.l8:U. 

- ~ 
::if .. 

Pur (Hao.i) 773 14th .JuI,l901J The penoQ adopted ••••• a 
I'rand80Q of the adop-
ter's brother. 

Ba•. bam.hahpur (lIanll) - '161 11th Jo.111907 The penon adopted 1t'asa 
Ilf'phe1t'of the adopter. 

Tala (lIan.i) 971 8th Dactmber 1008_ Ditto. 

X/rori (Hi ••• r) J95 lIStla April 1908 Ditto. 

Bat Xbard Bijall (llanli) '112 17th February 1909 .•• The pel'llm adopted w •• a '" 
eoUateral.of the adopter, 

No judicial case seems to have oeeu-red, and in only one mutation 
Was the estate of an adopter mutated to the name of his adopted Bon 
who was his nephew, in the village of Kbarkhari Soban (BbiwaniJ. 
See mutation No. 128, attested on 2lJ1t December 1906. 

http:eoUateral.of


ILLUBTRA.TlO:N8.-J at,. lktwal.,,:-
A.-ea.-
[I) Udia, of Binga," IHansi tahsil). gifted his esil&te to hi•.· 

maternal uncle's SOD. Shadi, whom he had adopted. His agnate.
lUed to Bet aside the adoption; Mr. Fox. Suh·J'udge, decreed in-
favour of the plaintiffs, and held that a Deswali Jat could not gift
his aneesteal estate to his maternal uncle's Bon. See case No. 181. 
decided OD.8rd November 189&. 

(2) Jhanda. of Bhatol Jata.n (Ransi tahsil), a.d.opted<tis brother~. 
eon. 'His agnllte~ sued to cancel tbe adoption. Lata.. Sansal" Chand, 
Extra Auistant Commissioner. dismissed their claims on .the ground
+h'it, ~'! th~ pet~(,n !!']opt<>i! 1V~~ the ~:>!1 of the ~d':'Fter'!b-other, the 
adoption WitS valid See ca.a& No. 78, decided on 26tb Octebee 1899 • 
• is", Jl.~u~.""", 

~ 
Till., •. CI Date of atte.t&tion. BI».UlJ:l..SI 

:!
:ItA 

~1~1-2-9-tb-!J-F""-'1-1909-- ••. !The peNM w.dopted •••.Rl.8l'i Loehap (Hanan ! I. I the udopter's nephew• 

Khot Kala.n (llauai) .. , i 1063 27th March 1908 •. J Ditto. 

223 \ 19th January 19tO... Ditto. 

P&b~ (Fatablbadl 690 22nd JURe 1910 ... Ditto, 

'Qorakbpur Fat&babad) 619 12t.lt November 100'1 Dltto. 

Satrod Kha, (His,ar) 669 30t.h September 1907 Ditto. 

:&ltam&lld (Hi.8a.r) 833 30th Apl'i1190'T Ditto. 

Saha",a (Hi~ .- 1049 12th Januto.ry 1009 ... Ditto. 

Dh"lni (Hi_f) 632 8th April 1901 The pereou lIdopted " ••.•. 
IOU of the adoptOr'1 patv.
nal uncle. 

lLLUSTltATIONS. - M u8salman Rajpu.ts-
No judinial esse seems to have occurred, but in one mutation • 

man~s land was mutated in favour of hiS' nephew. whom he bad adopted, 
-vide mutation No. 916 of Siwa.ni (Bhiwa.ni.tabsil). attested on 28th 
August" 1909. 

ILLUSTRATlONS.- Pac!ailat-
BOOal of Hanspur (Fatahaba.t tahsil) adopted his brothers son.. 

9 agnate. sued to set aside the adoption. Mir Abid Il.useain, Extra. 

http:Rajpu.ts
http:Januto.ry
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Assistant (' ommissioner, upheld tbe adoption, holding that a mal\ 
could a.clopthis brother's son and make a gift of his ancestral estate 
in his favour. Seeease No. 13, decided on 21st December ]907. 

ILLUflTRATlOXS.- Ma1zajan~ 

No judicial ~e~ forthco1l!.ing. Tb,e following mutationa have 
occurred ;-

To 

Q 

Z 
Village. \g Date of att!l8tation. ~IIII'ABlI:8.:; 

I....-·----,,----....,...-1· ~ .·--t-- ..'?:'J,~--
I 

..,..,.--
J.oh~Bbi'l'l'ani (Bhhvani) ••, 2189 10UISepteuJber 1909 ! The person adopted w~ 

the!l4911tel~lIpbliw. 

rl1708 28th Febru'al'Y 1908 The person adoptfd W81 

not a relation 01 the 
adop' er, hut he belonge4
~1w.f41 

!fa\1npal Bhi"alli (BbiWan;)'''1 
650 lIt March 1909 Dit~ 

\. ···..~t.i\'"...."".. ". 
. ~I 

-
::J{airu(Rhi"aqi) i1 ~ J '''1I 16th Jllly l~ The p'8l'801l .adopted "'~ tbe ~pter'l nephew. 

QU(JsUon Nt). 82 - Is there any rule prohibiting the 
adoption of the son of a woman whom the adopter could 
not have married, such as his sister's son or his daughter's 
son p 

A.n8wer &2.-. 
Among Doga.rs, Jat Sikhs, Mussalman Ra.jputs, Gujars, Mus-, 

salnran Jats and Bishnois a man can not adopt any of the 
relatives mentioned in the .question ; .among all other tribes a man may 
",dopt his sisters son 01' his daughter's son, but tl~e ~elatiyell of the wife 
pan in no case be adopted. 

lLLUSTRATIONS,~ Hindu Rajp"'''-
No judicial case is fort~coming. The following Iqutations .ere 

sanctioned in favour of sister's sons who had been adopted:- I 

Yillagll. Mutation Date ~ attetrtatjon.
No. 

0" •• ~~----~--~.~-~.~~-.---~~i(Bhi\l'ani~ 18408\2iBt September 1909, 

Agl'oh~ (FatahabM) 113 19th June 1009. 



          
       

    

      

      
 

 
         

             
      

          
         
         
         

           
            

  

            
        

            
           

           
        

        

           
     

  
   

           
             

   

  

           
            

          
           

          

lLLU8tRJ..TTO!l!s.-B,aTtmall,-

In the following two· mutations 8istars' SO!l~ were adopted and 
the adopters' land entered in their names 1-

Village. Date of atteetation. 

~~~.~~--------·-----I---~-----I-------------·--------
tobani (Bhiwani) 258 21st September 1909. 

llbakra (Bhiw&lii) 178 I26th September 1908. 
I 

:ILl.oJJ&:f~'nQ.N8~"""P(Jt'\4.'~ 
<, 'Sarfa~;; Kh~n of Tohana (FaMhabad tahsil), adopted his 

daughter's son, Azma.t Ali Khan, and made a goift of his property in 
hi.ff.v~l'.B&landKhan, reversioner, suedto set aside both adoption
and gift. Lala Kashmiri Lal, Munsif, decreed the plaintiff's olaims 
and cancelled the adoption, .. On appealtbe .])ivisional Judge quashed
this order, and ~tiiloptiiiit'an:dgift valid on the ground that 
the l&~,\lf" adopter's self-acquired property and not ancestral. This 
or<1er'ottbe appellate court was upheld by the Chief Court on 27th 

" February 1::}08. See (;8.S6 No. 44, decided on 12th February 190'1. 
IU1TsTRATIONE!:=Mu.flalman R,ojput8_ 

Tbe, m.~bers of the tribe take exception to the adoption of a 
Bi8ters'toIl, but Karim Bakhsh, of Siwani (Bhiwani tahsil), adopt-
ed his sister's SOD, Shah Nawaz, and made a gift of his property
in his favour,-vidc mutation No. 843, sanctioned on 6th January 1908. 
Inam Ali, Umrao Ali, J:!'erozand Alia., ool1ateraJs of the adopter, were 
alive, and do not seem to have objected. 

Question 83.- What formalities are necessary to consti- eeremonl •• 

tute a valid adoption r Will the omission of any customary 
ceremonies vitiate the adoption? . 

Alf8wcr 88. 
Pacft,ad'l', Dogar8 and Pat1t.an8-
No formalities are necessary to constitute a valid adoption : the 

adopter must, however, have kept the adopted son in his house with him 
for some time. 

AU other tribclI-

The as&€:r.tiiJCt:lt::J..I.lUH.Y ill adoption is the seating of the adopted son 
on the lap of the adopter before the assembled kindred, and the distribu-
tion to them of some sweetmeats or !Jur. Among Hindu Rajfuts,
Brahmans, Mussalmans, Rajputs and Gujars a drum is also beaton, liltr.d 
the assembled female relatives sing "oug"' suited to the occasion. ----
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'formt. 

Efl'ec' of 
'lIdoptiOIl 011 
illheritance 
from natural 
fatber. 

-Question 84.- What is the diff~renoe between the 
Dattaka and Xrit'l'tJmtl forms of adoption II What are the 
formalities appropriate to each P 

Anlwe'1' 84. 
All t.1-sbe.-
Both the forms arEl unknown. 

"QUi!ation 85.-Does an adopted son retain his right to 
hlherit from his natural father? Can he inherit from his 
natural father if the latter die without other sons? 

All f.'1'ihe8-
An adopted son does not retain any right to inherit frotn his llatural 

lather even if the la.tter die without other sons. But in thia case if the 
-adoptm be one of the reversioners of his natural father, the adopted IIOU 

takes such share, if any, 80S he i, entitled to by his place in the family 
&8 son of his adoptive fa.ther.. This reply is confirmed DYthe following
mutations in whioh the rule just given was acted upon :-

I IN&m8 of the adopted IOD.
f ' who 011 adeptiOD, relinqll' 

I 
iabed his right. ill bie"na.. 
tIlral f~ther·. propert1 

Vill •••• "1 MIllation ' Date of aRd whOle !WIle WP 

No. attflltatioll. eotlll!4tuentty etl'1lct off' 
bo~ tlaeholdiDJ whIch 
he bad inherited from 

bi. llatUal fatflo:. 

-----~..--.--~I---'---I------g'mI"llajpvt,.
~hatt.u Kalan (Fa.tababad) ••• &72 14.tb Mareh 1009 JamM. 

Bra.lmllIN. 
Kirorl (RiMar) &04. 27th August Laehhl1lll1\. 

1908. 
Sirea (Bhiwani) BOa 6th M••reh 1907' Cbaranji.

Jal., Btl9ri. 
Siawal (Ri.a.r) 837 24'h May 190/ Jairam. 

Jat, Duma". 
&barwa (Hialln) 1062 14th February Dbanpat. 

1909. 
Jakhod (Hillar) 862 22nd' Janury GanpU. 

19U9. 
Cbibban •.•' (Fat4lhabfld) 101 28th April 190'1 Sbeo~m. 
&a Badabahpur (Hanef) etia 14th .' October TOda. 

1907.M."almafl lltljp.t,. I I 
ll.buna (l'atababad) ••• 867 15th Ma.Hh 19O'l Na.r;i!'. 

ParMdfU. 
!Jc.n3F"lr (Fst&b.at,;;.d~· •• • SlIS 12C~1 J....... 1$107 i& ••:w... 

Ma"Djaru.
'Ialwandi Badlbe.h:rmr (Hinar) 427 28th Jtme 1909 Sheodat; 

II 
Bh<!rian (Hi~) •.. Itl9 12th February Hardawui. 

1907. 
JIi ••••r- n' 1342 27tb Mil' 1910 Bac!ha KiHm. 

, 



         
         

         
          

          
            
            

         

  

 

          
            

               
           

             
             

            
        

     
       

        
           

           
  

  

          
             

       
             

 

  

  
 

       
  

        

           

(Juemon 86. "-Describe the rights of an adopted son to 
inherit from his- adoptive faihpr? What is the effect of 
the subsequent birth of natural legitimate sons. to' the adop-
tive father? will the adopted son take equal shares with 
them P If the cliundawand system of inheritance prevail how 
will the ahare of the adopted son, if any, be computed in 
such a case P CaB' an adopted son whose tribe differs from 
that Qf his adopti.e father inherit from him ? 

A1UfI1er 86. 
All trwe,-

An adopted BOn inherits from bis a:ioptive father. If natnral legitl-
mate sons are subsequently born to the laU,er, the acfupted son also 
shares with them as a natural son, even if his .q8" differs from that of 
his adoptive rather,which fact makes no difference in his rights of 
inheritance; but it is essential that the adopted sou should belong to hi. 
adoptive fathers tribe. In such cases, if in the family of the adoptive 
father the cltunelatDa.d syatem of inheritance prevails, no regard is paid to 
it an.d the ptlltDafJelsystem of inheritance is followed. 

SEC'l'IOII.-Ghar la.wal, or resident son-In-law. 
xg~~ion B7.-When s son-in-law, leaving his own 

famlfy, takes up his residence permanently with his father-
in-law asgkarjawai, what will be the effect on the rights of 
such son-in-law to inherit (1) from his father, (2) from his 
father-in-law P 

AfJ'ftJH' 87. 
4Utri6u-
A son-in-law by living with his father-in-law neither ]0868 his 

rights to inherit from his own father nor gains any rights to inherit 
from his father-in-law. See answer no also. 

. Non-There it 10_ dOQbt•• to the correotne-.. of thit reply among MulaamDladaa 
RaJPuti. 

SECTIOI XI.-Bastardy. 

JIl!ert""~from a(i;.ptlT. 
f •.tM~. 

WlJflNQue,Uon 88.- Where a 'marriage has taken place bet-
marrill!'. h•• 

ween. pa,t'ties whose marriage, either- by- reason or relation- tatell p.laue. 

'hip, or previous marriage, or _difference of caste, or on any 
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other ground, was not permissible, will the offspring of such 
marriage be consideredlegitimate or illegitimate r 

.A. n8wc'I 88. 

Jatp, 'Rajpub, both Hindu and Muhammadan, Paehadas and 
Bishnois reply that if the marriage was properly solemnized, the 
offspring are considered legitimate, and inherit like other 8Olis.Pathans 
Bay the discovery would automatically invalidate the marriage. The 
woman would be turned out, and the child be considered illegitimate. 

Question 89.-What are the rights of illegitimate child. 
ren to inherit the property of their natural father? 

All trihe8-

Illegitima.te children have in no case any right to inherit the 
property of their natural father. 

Question 90.-Are illegitimate children, who do not 
inherit, entitled to maintenance as a~nst the heirs or their 
deceasedfather? 

.l#n8wer 90. 
All trilje8 saoe Dogar8 and Jat Silcllo!-

IlIegitiJnate o~spring' are not entitled to maintena.nce as against 
the heirs of their deceased father. A mong Dogars and Jut Sikhs such" 
children are entitled to maintenance from the estate of their deceased 
father till they reach the age of puberty. 

Question. 91.-Are sons, the offspring of 8 marriaae by 
the kareioa form, entitled to inherit equally with sons, the 
offspring of a regular marriage ? 

Answer 91 • 
.Jt/ tril;ea'-

yes, amo~ all tribes admitting karefCa. 

SECTIOI m.-wms and Legacies. 
Question 92.-0an 8 proprietor make, by word of mouth. 

or in writing, a disposition of his property to take effect 
after his death? 

.A.n8wlr 92. 

Among Hindu Rajputs, Brahmans and Mah~jans a man ~n make 
a disposition of his seU-acquired proportj' to take effect afte~ hIS dt'at.1l 
by word of mouth, or in writing, ,but he ca.uuot make a !:dl about ~u 

http:dt'at.1l
http:Illegitima.te
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aneeatral property. Among all other tribes the custom of making wills 
is quite unknown, and no man has ever made, whether by word of 
mouth or in wtit.iD,g'. a disposition of his property to take effect after 
his death. whether it be eelf-acquieed or ancestral property. 

" Question 93.-Can a legacy be left to one of the heirs Lepcie., 

without the consent of the rest? 
;111811)8'1' 93, 
Among Hindu Rajputs, Brahmans and Mahajans every person 

l1as full power over his self-acquired property, and may lea.ve a legacy to 
anyone he wishes; in respect however of his ancestral property, no 
legacy can be left to one of the heirs without the consent of the rest. 
A'J10ii.~ uLh~f ti.'iL~s Lh.., cusLuu.t 01 ~t:aviug a special legacy to anyone is 
quite unknown. 

Question 94...•..•. Right. ofDoes a widow, who succeeds to immove-
widow at le-

~le prope:rty 808 a. leJatee, take it in full ownership? gatee • 
.A.nlJwer 94. 

Yes, but only ,,~o.u.,?,t!t~tJ:ibes .whicll-reoognit9 lega.cies-Hindn
Rl.jputs, \~all~·in~f'Brahmlou" -see tl1ce previous replies-and then 
onlti~ii~the self-acquired property of the legator. 

SHQTI6B.~U.-Special property of females. 
Question 95.-Dascribe siridhan. and specify the differ- BlNIIJ"; 

~u.tdesceiptions of property that come under that designation' 
What persons at what times make gifts of stridhan ? 

An8wer 95. 
Am'}n~ Pathans, M:ussalma.n Jats, Bishnois and Mahajans the 

DToperty given to a woman as dowry, presents of jewels, or other move-
able or immoveable property, which has come to her from her father~s 
family/illkpown.a.s 8tridltt~n. Among the first two tdoos-Pathans and 
Mussalman .Ja.tt~tbe dower (mdar) of a woman, and among Bishnois 
and Ma.hajans the ornaments given by her husband's family at the 
time of her ml!'rria~ also faU under the definition of atridltall. Among
~11other tribes there is no .custom of al'l'idltan, and all property given
to wotDauby her father's or husband's family &t the time of her 
marriage atidi," other times during her life is considered to belong to 
her husband and to be under his control, a.nd the woman has no special 
control of any propert,. in her hushand/s .house, 

Question 96.-Define the extent of the power of the 1'0\"","~ <)1 t.h•• 

husband over the etritibcn ct his wife. (Jnder what hasba,n.d ;.••.;;: 
.t,.wh/JIt.

eircumstanoes can he cousume Of alienate it by. sale, gift or 
mortgage? 

,Answer 96. 

Among Maha.jans, Bishnois, Pathans and Musealman .Ta.ts th 
usband has no power to dispose or his wife'!> atridltan without her 
onsent, Among other tribes 8t,.idltan is unknown, and the husband ha.1 
r" J'O",eJ's O!,!f hjs wiffil's property, if any, . 
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QteeBtion 97.-Can a married woman alienate her 
Btridkan by sale, gift or mortgage? Is any distinction made 
80S to la,nd given to her by her husband? Is any distinction 
made if there be sons or if the property be not acquired by 
herself P 

An8foer 97. 
ft. mong Mahajaus, Patha.ns and M ueealman lata a woman can 

alienate her 8triJ,ltall by sale, gift or mortgag-e; it, however, the Btrirl1talJ 
includes any property which she has received from her husband's 
side, she has only a life interest in it, which she forfeits when she leaves 
1.',_ t,_",l_._~'_ 1.••• __ .•1•• ~,~~ .•~ .•l:.~,~. ~~,,__ '01. {I... " 
lle" 11U~UGrU\.4,.::t ..I.£'';\.,~\"". au.\". ",-.. •••.uvu a" •.--..••..•.••.•",.;.. "v uJ Qq.!.,,;;, ~C. ~:a..n::.(jng 
Bishnois a wom \U e snnot, witholl.t h"r husb sn 1'$ CO!l3ent, ati-m~te in 
any way her IJtridkan,. Among other tribes atritll"an is unknown. 

Q'l4estion 98.-Oao a widow alienate .her 8t1idAan by 

sale, gift or mortgage? 
.Jfl8wer 98. 

. Among Muss~lm&n Jats, Mahaj~ns ~nd Patha.n~ ~"'.~,;,can 
ahe.te by sale. gift or ml)rtga.~e her Btrt/il4alJ, but If It Includes., 
immoveable propertywhieh' she"hu inkeri~ froln her husband she 
cannot alienate it. Anton~ Bishnois a widow em alienate her ,er,dka» 
oalywith the consent of her husbaad's reversioneN. 

Question 99.-Upon Whom does the 8tridlt(J'n 01 &ll 

unmarried woman suocessively devolve? 

A.nawe,. 93. 
All tribe,-
AmonO' Pathans and Mussa.lmanJats if an numarried woman has 

any speciatproperty, it, on her death, goes to bel' parents or her father'lt 
agnates. Among other tribes an unmarried woman can have 110 property 
under ber control. 

QueBtion 100.- Upon whom does the st"idhan of a 
• 1 d 1 (1) 'f 't .. . married woman euccessrve y evo ve : 1 1 were given 

at the time of het marriage, (2) if it were given by the. 
father, but not at the time ol! her marriage, (3) in all,2~' 
eases? 

All trloe.-
In all cases the special pl'operty of .: ma.rried. woman devolvet 

fUccessively upon (1) ber husband, (2) her eons, (8.) her busblUlcl'. 
agna.teI. 

Inberif&: 
ofbtllltar 

MainteDI 
of ba.ta, 

80DS by
,..wam&l 

Legality
1rnI.. 

-Pow.rofa 
wido ••• to alie-
lIate her ItN'4.k•. 

5uocee.iea 'te 
.tritll&a. of &D 

a II married 
womJlIl. 

!!ucoMIioa to 
lIr-itl4.. of a 
III • r r i • d 

wotDQ. 

http:Patha.ns
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SEtTlOR IIV.-GUts. 
Question lOl.-State the facts necessary to constitute ~':!~D~ 

a valid gift. Can a gift be conditional or implied? Is de- a ~&1ldsilt. 

livery of possession essential? Must the gift be made in 
writing? 

" .A..awer 101. 

Musalman Jats have no custom of gift!! of immoveable property. 
Moveable property can be tra.nsferred, and delivery of possession

is essential. The gift need uot be in writing. 
Among all other..tribes gifts may be made either orally Of in writ-

ing, but transfer of possession is in all cases essential: and in the case 
of an oral gift of immoveable property. it mnst be entered in the revenue 
papers. AlllQng Hindu Rajputs, Brahmans, Jats, Ba.gri aId Deswa.li, 
Bishnois a.nd Mahajans, a gift may be made conditionally (fer instance 
that the donee will be responsible for the maintenance of the donor) and 
the gift may be revoked if the condition is-notfalfl.lled. Among other 
tribes gifts are not made conditionally. 

Que8tion l02.-Are there any special rules r~ting to D.th·bed .0 

death-bed gifts? Can a man, who is suffering from~ death gift., 

disease,make gift to his relations, male or female, or in 
. _ .,....-~.'o-"" 

charity? If so, can such gift affect the whole or a pa~ 
only of his property r H apart only, how much? If some 
heirs consent and some dissent is the gift good? If so, to 
what extent? 

Anawc1' 102. 
AU trilJea-
Death-bed gifts do not rank in "any way di:lferently to gifts made at 

other times. 

Qtle,tion lOB.-Do yon observe the rule of the Muham- JC.,b.; 
madan Law with regard to Muskaa? Is the gift of an un-
divided part ofa thing valid ? 

A,uwel' 103. 
All tr.lJi.-

The rules of Muhammadan Law with r !gard to.M~8Aaa are un-
kn~wn. A gift of an undivided share in OODJnonproperty, if otherwiH 
vabd, can be made. . . .. 

http:Deswa.li


        
    

  
      

  

 

 

          
            

         
           

   
  

 

          
       

          
         
     

              
          

  

 

       
         

         
         

          
             
           

   

        
           
      
 

         
             

 

G1tt of.harHI Queation 104.-Can-a."co-sharer in joint property make 
a, gift of his 
sWers P 

share without the-consent of the .other 00-

A,Mwer 104. 
All eribea-
Yes. 

Gilt Of un- QooitionI05.-1f a gift, whether Of divided or 'o~ un-
~~. vU1actdivided land, be made to a.person, who is 'nota member of 

the Village'communit.y, will, such gift carry with it the 
,right to share proportionately (1) in the :-6h&triilat, (2) dn the 
miscellaneous village income? 

.tin,wer 105. 
Ail tiib-s,-
y~ &fi regarils the shamilat, sa.ve as regara" gifts li1aaelP.;~~aiit1' 
No, &I regards miscellaneous village income. .'..---. 

Dowrl.. QuesUon lU6.-Can a father i:Imkea gift to his daugh'ter 
by a way~f doWiiY (iahu) out of 'hisllfoperty, moveable 
or' imIOOveable,a.neestral or aeqnired, 'Whether·wno 
there be (1) 'SODS, or (2) near kindred '; and whether or no the 
sons or near kindred, as the ease may be, eonaentP 

Anawer 108. 
All tri6ea-
AmeBg Hindu Bijputs, 'Brahmans, Pathanil, :ffishnors and 

Mahajansa lather cannot give ancestral immoveable property in dowry 
to his daughter, but h.e can give self-acquired immoveable property
whether the sohs 6rcolll?ter8.1Iileons~nt or not. Among otlie\' ,tribes 
immoveable property, whether ancestral or acquired, cannot be giv~ll m 
dowry. Among all tribes a father can give in dowry to JUsdallQ'hter as 
fuUOh movila\He pr.pethj •• lie plEIMeB, wheth$' the SoDs or eollaterals 
CODseat .or D~. 

Questioral07.-Upon W90m doos the right of id.~ri .. 
tance to the property given ii.l dowry to a daugh • 
sively devolve? , i ~ 

An,wer 107. 
4ft tri6~,'""-
AmongPathans the inheritanee ~fsuoh p , evolves \J{iO'n ~be 

daughter's male issue, and in their abs~c~ it . vel upon her hatband. 

,~.-.•.•..•......,.~.~ 
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Among other tribe~ it goes to her husband, and in his absence to her mal~ 
issue; failing whom it devolves upon iter husband's agnfl,tes. 

QU68tiou lOS.-Define the power of the danghter or 9£ J:~~t!::1.,
her husband over such propertjvas regardljl (I) eontrel, (,2) heJ'ja4 ••• 

alienation. 
Ait$ilJel' 108: 
B.'lhnou and Munammaaatt a1Ja Hindu Raiput8-
Adaught<-r cannot alienate her-do·wl'Ywithout the consent of her" 

IiUlI9and. 
AU &ther-tri!Je8-
Reply that the da.ughter controls andean alienate -sueh property:

Her·husba.nd'soonsent is immaterial. 
~ueRtiou l09.-0an a father make a gift of t40 wh91e ~:rk~!~. 

or'any speeifl« share of hii property, moveable qr immove-· 
able, sncestreloraoquired, to his daughter, otherwise thap. 
asberdowry, to his danghtert6·sQn, to' hie: sister ol",h.erS9n~, 
or to his son-in .•law? - Is.his powerin this respect altered i~ 
lire have (I) sons, (2) near kindred and no sons P Of what 
near kindred is the consent essential to such' gifts ? 

Aitlw.,-109;, 
A man may- give moveable property, inherited 'on. seH-a.cquire<;l, 

tb- his daughter 01' her - SOil .or husband or to his, sister or her 
SOil: He can also give self-acquired immoveable property. He can-
not give any-inherited" immovea-ble property without the consentofhis 
BOltS~l' grandsons. or, ra.iting tbem • .of the heira' entitled to succeed, 

lLLuST1l.A.TIONS.-Jnta,lJagrto-'-
One Mira of Cbandpura tFatahaba-d labsil} gifted his estate to his 

dil.u~bters, Sedlioand Kahno, Bhagmal and other a.gnat~8 sued to set-
aside the. gift; M. Muhammad Hussain,.Extra Assistan.t Commissioner. 
deereedtheir-elaims, On appeal the Divisional Court quashed the order 
on, 10th M'ay 188S, holding,that thagift was valid as the estate was the 
donor's father's self-acquired. On further appeal the Chief Court 
upl1eld:this>urder on l~thJan\lary 1890.' See case .No. 6~7Jdecidec;lon 
11th Aug1lst 1881. 

luusTJu.TIo1fS.-Jat8~ ,De8w/lIi·"-
(1) One Jai Singh of Umra- (.'Iansilabsil) gifted his land to hjs-

da.ughter's SOft. T.heagnates sued tl set; aside tn&g{ft.: The eourt 
Clmc~l1ed'thegi~ on the groundtJaatit W'1IB1Pad.EJwitllQut tJte 9~n8ent-
of 1;he plaiptiJ'fs, the reversioners- of the ~J'. ~~~. q-.sa- ~P. :}51,
decided on 3tdApril 1819 by M~'• .t\.~l'BOn, Msista.p.t C~i.oner. 

(2) One Jhanda. of:llhatol .r•.tan (Haasi tahsU) giftedhia eeta.te 
to his ~u.gb.ter's8on Gial)jL •. T~gJft was eaneell ed on 8.- civil suit 
being brougbt by the agnates. ~~,~"e No. ~~2J 4~ ~1l&.$h l111y
1898 by the Honorary MunsHI.- ," . . 
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Question 110.- Will the power of a father to make the 
gifts described in the last question be affected by the custom. 
ofgkat·jawai: that is if his son-in-law and daughter live 
with him. Can any relative prohibit a gift of property of 
any description to a son-in-law resident with his father, tO8/. 

married daughter resident with her fathe.r, or to the children: 
of such persons? Will the rigptsof the son-In-law as against: 
the estate of his natural father affect.his ca::?acity to,receive 
a gift from his faiher-in-law t' 

.Answer 11 O. 
All tribes. throughout say that the presence· of tue glia4' iarvai. 

makes no difference in the matter. 
Giltaoto QuestiOn 111.-. Give the rules 'regarding, the- power of 
8UaDi&1'·· a proprietor to' make gifts of lis property; moveable or im-

moveable, ancestral or acquired, to persons who a;re- not re-. 
Iated to him, or-in charity? Is the consent of the sons, if 
such there be.. or of the near relati'ves, necessary? If of the, 
near relatives, who>are considered such? How does-(1) the. 
absence of son, (2) the circumstances that the property is 
divided. affect the power of th,e proprietor to. make SUCft 

gifts P . 
; .At/wer lIL 

Am-ong Jats, B'agri and' Deswali, MU8sarmau' Rajputll, Gujars
and Mussalman Jat~ a proprietor cannot ma.ke a gift in favour' 
of a. person who i8 milt Delated to him, of his immoveable- property •. 
ancestral or acquired, withou.t the eonsent of his heirs. It is immaterial 
w b.ether the property be joint or divided. There are no restrictions 011 

his power to make a gift of hi8- moseable property to any persons; or ili; 
charity. Among other tribes a gift of atr-oestralproperty to.any person

_Dotselated to the owner,. or in chMity, cannot be made withQut the . 
.consent of the owner's heirs j butev~ proprieto~ lias the-power to· 
make such gifts of his self-acquired immoveable and all his moveable 
property without obtaining his heir's consent, Here also it is immaterial 
whether the property be jpint or divided. . 

. ILLUsTBA.T1oNs~--Jat'_ DelU1al \-
, (1} One Ram Dyal, of NianJtI (Hissar tahsil), gifted his rand' ttJ . 
.Jhm Dial and other Guja-rs. His agnate. sued to- set aside the g~ft.
The court decreed in their favour, lJoldiug- that though the land batt 
-been acqwm by the-dODOrJ' yet agifi'.••• of immov~ble property in fa.vou. 
'of memben of another tribe was iUetaI. .Se& ease Ne, 401 decided o. 
~latApril 189:11by ihe MUDsif,Bis~ .' 



         
         

            
           

           

          
           

             
         

          
          

             
    

  
  

    
      

   
  

           
             

           
      

             
               

 

        

          

           
         

       

  

 

             

             
      

  

        

        
           

          

(2) Thandia, of Jeora (Hissar' tahsil), gifted his property t.,
Matram and others, who were' not his collaterals, Ramjas, agnate,
sued to have the gift cancelled. The- court cancelled the gift on the 
,,-ound that the donees were not the donoes collaterals. See case 
N(}. 25, decided on 29th April 18095 by the Sub-Judge, Hissar, 

(3-) Basan, of Biebpari (HisBaJ: tahsil), gifted his. estate to 
Mamchand~ who was not his collateral Gugan and other agnates sued 
to set aside the gift. The court ca.nceUed.the gift. See case No 72"3, 
decided on 10th December 1907 by the Munsif, Hieser. 

(4) Jaimal, of 1'a]n (Hansi tahsil), gifted hises.tate to his 
maternal uncle's ~l·andson. Parsa, reversioner, sued to set aside the 
gift, and got a decree, See easeNo. 13 decided' on 29th June 18-9'5by 
Mr. Fox, Sub-Judge, Hissar. 

lLLUSTRATIONs.-PaMadas-

8uba. of 
Bakhsh and 

Bhirrana (Fatahahad ta;bsil).gifted Ms 
others, who were not his collaterals. 

estate' to Ba;hirn 
Nur Muhammad 

and' other- reversioners sued to set aside the gift. L. Kashmir-i Lal, 
Munsif, held tae gift legal on the ground tlut the estate was not 
ancetltmI, but had been acquired by the donor's father. See case 
No. 8t)8~decided on 8rd May 1909. 

NOTB.-IIt. my opinmn a provrietc~1'1•• r-ater poww to atielliate· even bill anoeatral fand 
in reality than. thIS reply show.. It represents the people's wiahea m"re than tl'lei.r present 
eustom. 

Question 112.-Under what circumstances is a gift RevC'cation 

revocable? Specify pertioulary the effect (1) of possession of &€iH. 

on the part of tha donee. (2) of relationship between the 
donee and.the donor? Is a gift revoked hy the subsequent 
hirth of ohildren to the donor P. 

An8f1Jer 112. 
All t,'ibe,.-

When a. gift is made. whether to a relative or not, possession flf 
given,. and it is irrevocable. The subsequent birth of a - child to the 
donQl" dues not render it revocable. 

SIC'fI0I1 t.-PartltfOD. 
. O1.4ell'oll 118.- Whose consent is' requisite to the CQDditic'Df~ 

p1.rtition· ~fa joint holding? Define the conditions under 
-,rhich' such ~. partition Cl-n take place ? Is it necessary 
,that tJ;tewifeol' wives of t.he propri~tor should be past chlld~ 
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bearing? If so, to what description. of lWopert, - does-this 
restriction apply ?-

An,wer 1'1 S._ 
....•j 

AU tribe,-

~a.rtition is. a~ the. optfo~ of' any- sha;e-h?!dk in a joil1.t h~ldfng.. A 
proprietor can, divide.his laOOt amang his sons whether-his wife be past 
child-bearing.or not. But a child borq: IIotter-pal-titiOnds eJl;titleJ., to.liis 
share. -

()ueBtion. It4 -Are the sons entitlelito cijJ.~ p.artition. 
as a matter-of right P.• 

.4. ntl·fDtI'I" 11 4•.. 
All tribe,--
No, 110 Ion~a. their fa.thel'is'alive. 

Unequal' Quoation-115.----0a.n, the- father e~clude on~-'or- more 
4 ittributio.a; sons flom:theirsharesj or-otherwise make an unequal distri-

bution? If so, is there any dlstinetion ~. regards the 
moveable or immoveable, axwestral or-- acquired; prQp3rty of 
the fath~l 

.4>uwerus. 
At tf!iWea--
Among HindwRlJ.jpl.J.tfl, Bi'$,IoJ.j.ma'Q.9, Yathans and :m.shnoiS ~ f~ther-

eannot make an uD.-9CJual distri~ution ofhia an.cestral immoveable 
pl"operty betw~n hle 8?DS-; he'll, hewever, at h¥erty - to make a. 
distribution, of-his acquired' property; wQ.~her mevesble ol'-imIlU)veable, 
•• he- pleases. AIlL')Ug other tt·ibes a. fa.t~el· can me.ke an unequal 
distribntion of no property, moveable or immeveable, ancesteal or 
acquired •. All sons mustshara equally; 

NOrB.-Theao9ve reply is of eoueee 8ubjaet to them,difloatioas due to oT!.ulliliJlOlJlld, 
where ijJ.&t cu,to,- is foUbwed. 

Que.lioo n6:-Are the wives, whether< childless- or 
otherwise, entitled to -share a.t-partition l-

~1t'wer-llS;. 
Among 1at Sikhs •.~. ~af"', \_ ~ ~bil.<1less.wife is< nOt entitled 

to a separate sba~e at. pa.rtltlon : - 'she U~.es with her husband, and 
after his death, ~he-lSe~ltled' to- ree&~ve'~ntenance.fro~ those _ upon
whom her illherita~ce has devolved~th\\t :at,,!he is mamtained from her 
~ hus~Pd's ~~. AJn~~~t..: .•~ tJ:il>es wb~~a p~prie~r dig!' 
tributes his pro~._rtydw"1~ h181if.&-~tun_:childl{lS' Wl~S a!~ entItl. ¢ to 
one share of the estate;; tbose WIVes ""he have male 188ue are not 
~titled to'ltn1 e~. Ifthe-~tl"dlUO~ _ of iIlh.erit..ace obtai~. 

http:child-bearing.or
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the pa.rtition 18 made proportIonately to the number of wives; otbel·wise 
a childless wife gets the share (if ·OPie SOn. 

Que81.ion 117.-How many Bharesmay a father reserve Ier~~1'fl ~ 

to himself at pattition'r father., 

.An8wer 117. 
All tribe"....•••.. 
A father may at partifionreaerve to himself as ma.ny shares 1IJJ he 

-plM8es. 

Question 118.- What is the effect of the birth of a son Subsequent; 

-after partitiou.? Does such birth entitle the father to eaneel birth of a IOU, 

fhe partition'? If the father have reserved one or more 
-shares for himself, win such shares devolve on the SOD. born 
:after partiti()il 'p 

Answer 118 • 
.il.ll , ••i&6II-

If a 80n be born atter -pal'tition tbe father may cancel tbe partitlon
-and redivide his property between, an ,his sons equally. No Bon can 
'8peci~lly inherit al}Ysh~re or shares whioh the f~ther lDayhs-v:e reserved 
for hunself; on Ins death those I'Ihttl.'eilare shared by an lion'S 111 ACcord· 
.nce with the rule of inheritance tollowed by tbe family. 

Question 119.-0an anyone of the persons upon whom ~lO cau 

the estate devolves, irrespective of the sex of sueh person or claim. 

of the relationship in which such person stood to the deceas-
ed, claim partition, as & matter of right? State particularly 
whether the widow or sister or unmarried daughters can 
e1aimpartitiofi? Does the 'right of the widow to claim 
partition di3pendupo:nher being childless or otherwise ~ 

.Jn8fiJBr 119 • 

.A.U tri~BI-

All male sha.reholders in an eI'Ite ;e can olaim partition &I a. matter 
of right. Among Doga.rs, Pathans and Bishnois a eirtet, \lhlYl&rried 
daughter orwidow shareholder in a L estate can claim partition: among
'all other trlbeethese f~in.lI.les tlI.fi 01,lydo ~O, prt)vi~ (a) that they are 
~()t unchaste, and. t&) that the1d-o 'lot m'NIl' by ii.lking fotpartition to 
Injure theesUlte. 
, See &110"c~oIl111S. AetXVit of 1887f I;Bd Fimmcial. CoauaiAibD9r'. raliiltinP.R. 11 

. , 'of 18Oli. . 

http:f~in.lI.lestlI.fi


 
 

        
    

       
      

      
     

        
          

     

  

 

          
         
            

          
            
  

          
       

             
             

  

  

 

 

         
   
            

          
          

          

  

        
        

         
             

           

72 
Subject 

partltioD. ol Question 120.-Must property of following description 
be brought into partition :-

(1) Moveable: (2) immoveable: (3) ancestral: (4) 
acquired: (5) recovered: (6) nuptial presents: 
(7) inherited from the maternal grandfather: 
(8) inherited from the father-in-law? 

··If acquired or recovered property be brought into parti-
tion, what compensation is given to the person who made 
the acquisition or recovery P -

A,18wer 120. 
All t,.ibe,-

The whole of an ~ate whether moveable, immoveable, anc estral, 
acquired or recovered property, can be brought into partition, except
property acquired by one sharer either by gift or inheritance :Cromhill or 
her maternal grandfather or father-in-law, or as nuptial presents. The 
person who made the recovery of any property is entitled to no compen-
sation. . 

ni~1lt of Question 121.-Has a son, who remains aseocieted, with 
&oaoolaf.ed IOD h f h f .. to h . ~ . 
to8bareTelerv- _is at er a ter partition t e remammg sons, the right to 
.d by lather. exclude them from inheriting the share or shares reserved by 

the father? 

Anawer 12l. 

AU trilJe,-
No. 

S1!~t~Qenft Question 122.- Will acquisitions made by a. father after acqmll Ion. 0 
father. partition devolve equally on all the BonSJ whether or no one 

or more sons have remained associated with him j and 
whether or no such acquisitions have been made with the 
share or shares of the associated son or sons ? 

.A.n;wer 122. 

Among. Hindu Rajputs, ~~\\ma.ns! .J.ats, J3a~ri and Deswali, 
Patha.ns, Bishnois, and MabaJans,'a.cqU181tlons made by the father 
'&.£terpartition devolve on t~e 10' w~o h!l've remai!led associated 
with him, unless the father directs y his will _ot~erwlse; ~ut t~ese " 
acq,uisitions de not include property w~\ch the father may ha!e inherited 

http:Patha.ns
http:oaoolaf.ed
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a.$ reversioner, and which on.his death, as a rule, is shared by all entitled 
to inherit according to the rules of inheritance obtaining in the fami1l'. 
Among all other tribes acquisitions made by the :father after partitioa,
whether by inheritance, purchase or by tile share of his a&sociated. sons, 
devolve on all his sons and not on his associated son or sons only. 

QlIestion 123.-If a son remain associated with his He~r•.~~ U· 
.OCla••••••.lO •• 

.father after partition to the remaining sons, and if such son . 
'die childless, can the remaining sons claim his estate in the 
father's Iife-time, to the exclusion of the father P 

.4n8wer 1~8. 
All trille,-
In saeh a case the rem~ning sons cannot claim the deceased sons' 

estate in the father's life· time. Tha father retains it: only after hi. 
~th the other sons divide it, pa(Jw.'Ind or c"untlaft1;JllrJ as the case' 
may be. 

• 

32424-R.D.-H.G.P.. Chd. 
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